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tËÈ iMNiT4AY TIkS.

The Chartered Banka·

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INCORPORATED BY ACT oP PA-rMTEr,1855.

HEAD OFFICE, , - MONTREAL.

Pald-up Capital.................. . .000,000
Best und .......................... 800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Tzos. Wonmani, President.

J. H. R. MOLSON, Vice-President.
R. W Shepherd. Sir D. L. Macpherson.
S. H. Ewing. Miles Williams.

A. F. Gault.
F. WoLFERsTAN THoMAs, General Manarer.
M. HEATON, - - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHEs.
Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton,
London, Meaford, Montreal, Morrisburg, Norwich,
Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, St.Thomas,Toronto, Trenton,Waterloo,Ont.,Woodstock

Agente in Canada.-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
ansd Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominion
Bank. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia-The Halifax Banking Company andBranches. Prince Edward Island-Bank af NovaScotia, Charlottetown and Summerside. Newfonud-land-Commercial Bank of Newfoundland,St. John's.In Europe.-London-Alliance Bank (Limited);Mesers. Glyn, Mille, Currie & Co.; Mesure. Morton,POse & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.

rpwe, Belgmum-La Banque d'Anvers.In Unted States.-New York-Mechanics'National
Bank; Messrs. W. Watson and Alex. Lang; Messrs.Morton, Bliss & Co. Boston-Merchante' National
Bank. Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-First National Bank. Cleveland -CommercialNational Bank. Detroit-Mechanice' Bank. Buffalo-Third National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin
Marine & Pire Ins. Co. Bank. Helena, Montana-FlrstNational Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - First
National.Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank.Collections made in ail parts of the Dominion,and
returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-

tter aof Credit issued available in ail parts ofthe worlil.

UNION BANK OF CANADA.
Capital Paid-up..............................1,200,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC..
DIRECTORS.

ANDREW TRoNsoN, Esq., President.
Hon G. IavNe, Vice-President

Hon. Thos. McGreevy. D. C. Thomson, Esq.E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. J. Price.

E. WEBB,----- - ----- -- Cashier.
*B RANCHES.

avings Bank (Upper Town) Montreal, Ottawa,
Winnipeg, Lethbridge, Alberta.
Foreign Agents.-London-The London and County

Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter,18M.

CAPITAL, - - - 02,500,000.

LoNDON OPICE-98 Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.; Vie-

toria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver, B.O.
AGENTS AND COBREsPONDENTs.

IN CANADA>-Bank of Montreal and Branches, whO
will undertake remittances, telegraphic or otherwise,
and any banking business with Brtish Columbia.

inU. 8.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wail St.,
New York. Bank of Montreal Chicago.

UNrrED kNGDom-Bank B. â.,98 Cornhill,London|'
National Prov. Bank of Eng. North and South
Wales Bank, British Linen go.'s Bank, Bank of
Ireland.

Telegraphie transfere and remittances to and front
aIl pointe can be made through this bank at ourrent
rates. Collections carefully attended to and every
description of banking business traneacted.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. Jomes, - - - - - - - - cahim.
L. E. BawER, President.

C. E. BRowN, Vice-President
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

COOREUPONDENT5 AT
Halifa--The Merchante Bank o! RHao.-
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameris.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bille of NM-

ehange bought and. sold.
Depositereceived and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INOORP'ORATED 1800

Capital................................ 0,000
Beserve................................................... .35,000

W. H. Ton,-------..- Present.
J. P. GRANT, - - - - - - - - - CBhi5.

AGETS.
London-Mesers. Glyn, Mill Currile tCo. New

York-Bank of New Nrk, NB.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank Of MontreL. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issueS on any Braach o! the Banik of
n.re.l.

The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital .1,250,000
Bet ............................... 125,000

DIRECTORS.
8.NoRDmug, Eq., President.

J.. . YFAIrEsq., Vice-President.
William Galbraith, Esq. E. ôurney, Esq.
Benj. Cronyn, Esq. H. E. Clarke, Esq., M.P.P.

J.qW. TLangmuir Esq.
G. W. Yâma. - - - - ôeneral Manager.

A. E. PLUwEBn, Inspector.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, London, Strathroy.
Chatham, Newmarket, Tilsonburg,
Guelph, Simcoe, Toronto,
Kingston, St. Mary's, " YongelSt.

Winnipeg,
Bankers and Agents-New York-American Ex-

change National Bank. Boston - The Maverick
National Bank. Great Britain-The National Bank
of Scotland.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTT.A.W.

Capital (all paid-up)........................1,000,000
Best .......... 210,000
JAMEs MActa=sN, Esq., President,

CuàAm.us MAGEU, Esq., Vice-President.
DIRECTORS.

. T Bate Euq., R. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George
Bryson, on. L.R.Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq.,
Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

GEoRGE BUm, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
BRANCHES.

Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnipeg, Man.
Agents in Canada.New York and Chicso-Bank of

Montreal. Agents in London, Eng.-Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF =rAzLIF.A."r

Capital Paid-up..............................S1,000,000
Beerve ................................................ 120,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALTFAX, N.S.
DIRECTORS.

TaomAs E. RENNY, President.
JA'Es BUTLER, Vice-President; Thos. A. Ritchie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Ritchie.
D. H. DUNoAN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

AGENCIEs.
In Nova otia-Antigonish, Bridgewater, Guye-

borough, Londonderr, Lunenburg, Maitland,
(Hante C.), PictouPort Hawkeebnry, Sydney,
Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick-Batret,
Dorchester, Kingston (Kent Co.), Moncton. New-

castle, Backvlle. In Prince Edward Island-Char-
lottetown, Summerside. In Bermuda-Hamilton.
St. Pierre, Miquelon.

HALIFAX BANKING 00.
INooRoRATED 189.

Authorised Capital ........................... 01,000,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 500,000
Beserve Fund .................................... 55,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALTFAX, N.8.
W. L. PITCArrEL. ,- - - - - - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RornE UNIÂcE, President.

L. J. MoBToN, Vice.President.
Thomas Bayne. P. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

AGENCIEs -Nova Sootia: Antigonish, Amherst,
Barrington, Lockeport, LunenburgrNew Glasgow,
Parrboro, Sheiburne, Truro, Windsor.

New Brunswick: Petitcodiac, Sackville, St. John.
CoBEhpolqi>nTs-Ontania and Quebeo.-Moloons

Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York,
National Banking Association; John Paton & Co.
Boston-SuffOlk National Bank. London, Eng.-
unionBank of London.an.d Am-ance n.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF' NEW BB;7NswicmFBEDRRTM"

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OFHAMILTON.
Capital Subscribed ................1,000,000

erund0.........0,000
HEAD OFFICE, - .HÂA.MTL TON.

DIRECTORS.
JoHN STUART, Esq., President.

Hon. JAmEs TURNER, Vice-President.
A. G. Ramsay, Esq. Dennis Moore, Esq.
Charles Gurney, Esq. John Proctor, Esq.

George Roach, Esq.
E. A. COLQUnOUN, - - - -î- - Cf hier.
H. S. STEvEN, - - - - Assistant Cashier.

AGENCIES.
Alliston-A. M. Kirkland, Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Hagersville-N. M. Livingstone, Agt nt.
Listowel-H. H. O'Reill Agent
Milton-J. Butterfield, A gent.
Orangeville-R. T. Haun, Agent.
Port Elgin-W. Corbould, Agent.
Tottenham-H. C. Aitken, Agent.
Wingham-B. Willson, Agent.

Agents in New York-Bank of Montreal.
ents in London, Eng.-The National Bank of

Sctand.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
Authorized Capital........................... 01,500,000
Capital Paid in................................1,449,488
B.e erve Fund .................................... 375,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
B. W. HENEER, President.

Hon. G. G. STEvzENs, Vice-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John TLornton,
Hon. J. H. Pope, Thos. Hart,
G. N. Galer, D. A. Mansur,

T. S. Morey.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHEBBROOKE, QUE.

WM. FARwELL, - - - - General Manager.
BRANCEsU.

Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coaticook
Richmond, Granby Farnham, Bedford.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal.
London, Eng.-National Bank of Scotland.
Boston-National Exchange Bank.
New York-National Park Bank.
Collections made at all accessible points, and

promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
EsTABLIEDn IN 185.

Capital paid-up ................................. 81,200,000
Reserve............................................... 200,000

JAcquEs GRENIER, - - - - - President.
A. A. TRoTTIER,- - - - - - - Cashier.

Branch-Three Rivera, P.Q.; P. E. Panneton, Man'g'r
Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.; C. Bedard, Agent.

PORNION AGENTS.
London, England-The Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-National Bank of the Republic.
Quebec. P.Q.-Bank of Montreal.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INMOPOBATED 18a.

Capital Paid-up ................................. 01,114,800
Beserve Fnd .................................... 340,00

DREcToa.-John 8. Maclean, President; John
Doull, Vice-President; Samuel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel Cronan Adam Burns, Jairus Hart.

Cashier-!nos. FrauE.
HEAD OFFICE,,- - - - HALIFAI, N.8.

Agencies in Nova Scotia-Amherst Annapolis,
Bridetown,C.nninLDigby,Kentville,LiverpoolNew
Glasgow, North Sydey,Pctou, YarmoutCam
belltown. In New Brunswick-ChathamFrer-
ton Moncton, Newcastle, St. Andrews. St. John, SB.
te'phen, Suse, Woodstock. In Manitoba-Wini-

peg. In P.E. Island--Charlottetawn and dummersde,
Collections made on favorable terme and promptly

remaitteil for.

THE MARITIME BANK
oF THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - ST. JOHN, N.B.

IcooRoRâTED BY Aor or PaAR.ANT, 11. est. ..................... ............ 0
TRos. MAcL.EILAN - - - - - Pr ntide"

A. F. RAnDOrP,-- - - - ---- •-•---President BOARD F DIRECTOR.J. W. SpUEDEN,----- ------ ---- ashier Jer. Harrison, Merchant; Thos. Maclellan (of Ma-
REonEGN AGENTs. lellan Co Banker); John MOMillan (9J. à A.

London-Union Bank of London. MoMillan, Jkselr)• John TTa a7( PleY
New York-Fourth National Bak. Bros., Indiantown); A. D. Sterling,
Boston-Eliot National Bank. Agency-Frederiton-A. S.Murrar
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada. -Woodstock. N.B.,-G. W. VanWt, Aent.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LIMEdITEIDL

INOooATEDBT YBor", CmARTER AND OACT o PARLUMT.

ESTABLISED 1M

HEAD OFFICE,---.----- . . . ---- EDINBURGH.
CaptL......... 00,000. Paid-up.........l,000,000. Beserve Fund..... *000000,

LONDON OFFICE -8 NICHOLAS LANE, LOMARD TREET, E.0,
CURRENT ACCOUNTS are eblyto usuel custom.
DEPOSITS at interes are v
CIBOULAB NOTES and r,»TT Sof! n nIT available in all parts of the world are Issued fre

of chare.
Teà Ofr Colonial mand ýpB»aklaisundertaken and the Aeosp*nessOf Customenr r

ninna.luLondon retired on terme which wD be furnishd on application.
• otheDkin85U515eoanseid Z ihEnigland S sBoolalMo transacten.Bmkbg JAmES tBBETSON lManuer in London.
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The Chartered Banks.

THE WESTERN BANK
0'P cAADA.

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorized ........................... 01,000,000
Capital Subscribed ........................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. o250,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoHN COwAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN S. HAUin, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F..Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMILLAN, - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits recelved and interest allowed. Collec-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
avallable on all parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank
of Scotland. At New York-The Merchants Bank of
Canada.

PEOPLES BANK OF HAUFAXI
Capital Authorized.............................80,000
Capital Paid-up ................................... 600,000

DIRECTORS.
B. W. FRAsER, Pres. W. J. CoIzxA, Vice-Pros.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PETER JACK, - - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-Lockeport and Wolfville N.S.

Agents in London-The Union Bank o! London.
" New York-The Bank of New York.

"t "Boston-New England National Bank.
"4 "Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUENATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up ................................. 02,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Hon. I. THIBAUDEAU, Pres. P. LAFRANcE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Es.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Eq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreai.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager; Ottawa,H .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke, John Campbeîl do.
Agents-The National Bk. of Sootland, Lti.,London;

Grunebaum Frères &Co. andLaBanouetdeParis ettdes
Pays-Bas, Paris; National Bank of fie! Republic,New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THEBANKOFLONDON
HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed................. 81,000,0
Capital Paid-up ................................. 200,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 50,000

DIRECTORS.
HY. TAYLoR, President. JNO. LABATTVice-President.
W. R. Meredith, W. Duffield, Isaaih Danks, F. B.
Leys, Thos. Kent, Benj. Cronyn, Thos. Long (Col-
lingwood), Jno. Morison (Toronto), John Leys (Rice,
Lewis & Son, Toronto).

A. M. SXART, - - - - - - - Manager.
BRANCHES.

Ingersoll, Petrolia,
Dresden, Watford.

Correspondents In "Canada-Molsons Bank and
Branches. In New York-National Park Bank. In
Britain-National Bank of Scotland (Limited).

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized ........................... 01,000,000
Capital Subscribed .......................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up ..... ........................... 410,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., President.
Sx. Trns, Esq., Vice-President.

H. P. Dwight, Esq. A. MoLean Howard, Esq.C. Blackett Robinson. K. Cbisholm, Esq., M.P.
D. Mitchell MoDonald, Esq.

A. A. ALLN,----------.--.--Cashier.
Branches-Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmond

H1Il, and North Toronto.
Agznts in Canada--Canadian Bank of Commerce.

in New York-Importers and Traders Nat. Bank. In
LonIon, Eng.-National Bank of Scotland, Limited.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OF' M".tITOBA.

Authorised Capital ........................... 81,000,000

DIRECTORS.
DUNcAN McARTHnm,...-- Pr...nn.

Hon. John Sutherland. Alexandier Logan.
Hon. C. E. Hamilton. W. L. Boyle

Depositsreceived andinterestallowe-. natt--atan
pmty matie. Drafts issuedi available in all part.n eDoinion. Sterling anti American Ezehange

bought andi .0ld

The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

INcoRPORATED 1855.

Subscribed Capital................08,000,000
Pald-up Capita.......................2,200,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 1,100,000Total Assets...................................... 8,60,000

OFFICE: CO.'S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,TORONTO.
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest,paid or compunded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling,with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada orin England. Executors and Trustees are authorized

by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.
MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security aicurrent rates and on favorable conditions as to re-

payment.
Morigages and Municipal Debentures purchased.

J. HERBERT MABON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

TOrONTO-
ESTABLIsRED IN 1859.

Subscribed Capital ........................... 081,876,000
Capital Paid-up................................ 1,000,000
Beserve Fund .................................... 450,000

President, - - - - Hon. Wx. McMAsTER.
Manager,-.-.-.-.-.Hon. S. C. WOOD.
Inspecter, . - - ROBERT ARMsTRONG.

Money advanoed on easy terme for long periodo
repayment at borrower's option.

Deposits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident and Loan Society.

President, - - - - G. H. GIxsuPM, Esq.Vice-President, - - - JOHN HAvEr, Esq.
Capital Subscribed............01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00Reserve and Surplus Profits ...... 150,99660
Total Assets.................................... 3,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at thehghest current rates.
DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payablehalf-yearly. Executors and Trustees are auteorized

by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.Banking HouseKing Street. Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

LON)%TDON) , ONýT-

President, WmLiAr GLAss, Sheriff, Co. Midd}esex.Vice-President, ArAiýs MURRAY, Treas. " "

qttbacribed Capital...... ......... 0 630,000
Paid-up Capital.................... 614,695
Reserve Fund........................ 75,000
Total Assets.......................................... 1,477,098

The Company issues Debentures for two or moreyears in sums of $100 and upwards, bearing interestat highest current rates, payable half-yearlyby
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in Debentures of this company.For information apply to

W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Investmont Soclety,
I.,ONlýwDON) , oNT.-

INConPORATED 1819.

a .. ................................... 1,0 ,100 00
Pabd-rpb -.... •...................... 1,000,000 00
Roerve and Contingent ........... 83,15900Savings Bank Deposit aDe. 185,59 16

bouture............................. 7«1995 75
Loan mate on farm and city property, on themosi favorable terme.
Municipal and Sohool Section Debentures pur-

chaset.
Money received on deposit and interesi allowedteereon.

F. B. LEYS, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Sauings Company.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividendof Threeand one-half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock

of this company has this day benudeclapl fortheha- earendingS3st tnst., and that the same will be
ryante at the Company's office, 17 Toronto stretOo 0~ on and ti r Monday, i5th day o! Notvember next.'No.
The transfer books will be closed fromaNovember, both days inclusive. Ist to 14th
By order of the Board.

GEO. S. C. BETHUNjE
Toronto,1l4th Oct., 1886. Sec. anti Treoa.
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The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Flxed and Permanent Capital
(Subscribed) ................................. *9,500,000Paid-up Capital .............................. 1,300,000

Beserve FIund.................................... 650,000Total Assets....................................... 5,68d,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Deposits received, interest paid or compounded
half-yearly.

Currency and Sterling Debentures issued in
amounts to suit investors. Interest coupons pay-able half-yearly at aIl principal banking points inCanada and Great Britain.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act ofParliament to invest in these Debentures.
Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-able term for repayment of principal.

WALTER 8. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LOzqNDON, OrT.
Capital Stock Subscribed...............o1,000
Capital Stock Paid-up ............... 1,100,000Beserve Fund.......................... ..... 394,000

Money advanced on the security of Rea Estate onfavorable terme.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.Executors and Trustees are authorized by ActParliament to invest in the Debentures of this

Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIxrrED).
OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Authorised Capital..........................02,000,000
Subscribed Capital........................... 1,000,o0

De its received, and interest at current rates al-

Money loaned on Mortgage on Ral Estate, onreasonable and couvenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital...................................S 750,000Total Assets....................................... 1,618,904

DIRECTORS.
LAmTT W. SxraT, D.C.L., President.

JomN KEa, Vie-Preosident.
Hon. Alex. McKenzie, M.P. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.AJames Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
WALTER GirLsPIE,.-.--.--.Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

ertes and debentures purchased.
Interes allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontario Investment Co.
LIrBD,

OF' TOBONTO, ONT.
President, Hon. FRANK Surrn.

Vice-President, WILLIAu H. BEATTY, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Mesrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. 3.Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, George Taylor, HenryGooderham and Frederick Wyld,
Money advanced at lowest current rates and onmost favorable termi, on the security of productive

farm, city and town propery.
Mortigages and Municipal Debentures urohaset

A. M. COSBY, Mngr84 King Street East Toronto.

The Ontario Loan. & Saulngs Oompany,
OSLA WA., ONT.

capital Subscribed.........................S800,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 800,000Beserve lnnd ............................ 6#0Deposits and Can. Debentures ........ 605,000

Money loaned at low rates of Interest on te
becurity of Real Estate andi Municipal Debenue.

Deposit. receivedi anti itrest allowed.
W. P. CowAN. Presdnn.
W. P. ArLEN Vioe-Presliden.

T..H..MOMILAN,!8ee.Tra.
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The Loa Companies.

THE ONTARIO
INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION

<LtmrrD).

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed.................
Capital Pald-up...................
emeerve Fund .............................
Iavestmeits ...................................

DIRECTORS.

$2,665,600
700,000
500,000

2,500,000

Cus. MunuaY, Presidet.
SAàXUBLCAwroBD, Esq., Vice-President.

Bonj. Cronyn, Barrister.
Daniel Macle, Esq.
John Labatt, Brewer.
Jno. Elliott, Manufac'r.
Imaiah Danka.

W. R. Meredith, Q.C.
C. F. Goodhue,Barrister.
Hy. Taylor, E.
Hu g rodie, % .
F. A. Fitzgerald, Presi-

dent Imperial Ol Co.

This Association ia authorised by Act of Parlia
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
Sohool, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
1ie Securities, and the Debentures of the varions
Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies of the Province,
and has the largest Reserve Fund of sny Compay in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 82,000,000
Paid-up Capital................................. 1,200,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 285,000
Total Assets ....................................... 3,041,190
Total Liabilities ................................. 1,507,573

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-ohased.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1885. Manager.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(1AMITED).

am W. P. HowLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PREsIENT
Capital Subscribed ........................... 04.000,000

" Pald-up ................................. 560,000
Eeeerve................................................ 280,000

MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHAsED.

TO INVESTORS,-Money received on Debentures
and Deposit Receipts at current rates.

Interest and Principal payable in Britain or
Canada without charge.

J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.
Head Office, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

JoHN L. BTATmTE. Esq., - - President.
THomAs LAILEY, Esq., - - - Vice-Pres't.

Iubscribed Capital......... .................... 81,500,000
Paid-up Capital ................................. 663,990
Reserve Fund....................................... 140,000

OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

property at lowest rates of interest, and on most
favorable terms as to repayment of principal.
Mortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de-
bentures issued.

D. MoGEE, Secretary.

Ine National Investmont Co. of Canada
(LImrrED).

20 ADELATDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital ................................................ 82,000,000

DIRECTORS.
JouN HosEIN, Esq., Q.C., President.

WT.. w GunÂrrH, Esq., Vice-President
William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne, Esq
A. R. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.
Money Lent on Real Estate.
Money received on DEPOSIT. Debentures issued

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager

Flnancial.

The Toronto General Trusts Co.
27 & 29 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

PRESIDENT, Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P.
VICE-PRE5IDENT, E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.

MANAGER, - - - . - J. W. LANGMUIR.

This company is authorized under its charter to act
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and receives
and executes TRUSTS of every description. These
various positions and duties are asenmed by the
company either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
riage or other SETTLEMENTS, executed during
the life time of the parties, or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. Special atten-
tion is called to the power of the company to act as
ADMINISTRATOR of estates where the next-of-kin
are not in a position to ftnd the security required by
the Surrogate Courts. This becomes very important
since real estate now devolves upon the administra-
tors under Ontario Statute 49 Vic., Cap. 2. The
company will also act as AGENT of persons who
have assumed the position of executor, adminis-
trator, trustee, etc., etc., and will perform al the
duties required of them. The INVESTMENT of
money in Brt mortgage on real estate, or other
securities, the COLLECTION of interest or income,
and the transaction of every kind oflfnancial
business, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to the Manager.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and sell Toronto, Montreal and New
York Stocks,

for Cash or on Margin.

Properties bought and sold. Estates Managed.
Rente collected.

28 Toronto Street.

ESTABLISED 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 97),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTS COLLECTED. .EsTATEas MANAGED. MORT-

GAGEs BOUGHT AND SOLD.

dO CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WUiLAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and Agency of Banks, Corporations,
firmes and individuais received upon favorable terms.

Dividends and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividends; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission, at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.

THE BELL TENHONC y
0F CANADA.

CAPITAL,

Fancia

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(embers e Toronto Stock ExchangSI

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sel Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commisson, for

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Exchange Broker,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, - . TORONTU

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts o
New York and London, Greenbacks, and .ll un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
84TOCK ROKERB%

(MEMBEEs MI)NTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE),
11 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL.

Canadian and American Stocks, Bonds, Grain, &c.,
bought or sold for cash or on margin.

Business strictly confined to commission.
Brkerage-One-quarter of one per cent. on par

vaine.
GOODBODY. GLYN & Dow, New York.

AeaNTs: ALEX. GEDDEs*& on., Chicago.
1 LEa, HIGGINsON & Co., Boston.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
RA]srI-TD B1.os.,y

Real Estate Biokers and Financlal Agents
Offices at Victoria, New Westminster and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Property for sale in all parts of the Province. In-

vestments made and estates managed for non-resi.
dents. Rente collected. Mortgages bought and sold.
Debentures purchasad on commission. Correspon-
dence solicited. Special attention given tWproperty
at thé terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

COX & C0.,
S T OOI B B OMclEaBS,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Bry and sol Canadian and American Stocks for
Cash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stoc and Share Broker,
58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STBEET,

UONTREAL.

- - $1,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Notice le hereby given that the various telephone
instruments not manufactured by this Company
which are now being offered for sale or for hire to
the public, are believed to be infringements of the
atents held by the Bell Telephone Co., of Canada;
at suite have been instituted against the companlos

proposing to deal in these lnfringing instruments to
restrain their manufacture, sae or use, and for
damages; and that similar actions will be com-
menced against

ALL USERS OF SUC/ TELEPHONES.
This notice is given for the express purpose of in-

forming the public of the claims made by the Bell
Telephone Company, and of warning aIl persons of
the consequences of any infringement of this Com-
pany's patents.

C. F. BIgE,
Vice-Pres't and Man'g'Director,

Montreal.
HUGH C. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Dept.
Hamilton.

A NEW SERIES ON TE

SCINCE *O F CCOUNTS
PRICEY 0-- 1.00.

CONNOR O'DEA,
TOBONTO, O»

TIMES. (ai
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

CARSIEY & C.
98 St. Peter St. MONTREAL,

iLmPO RTIERS

OF

BRITISH & FOREIGN

DRY GOODS.

Upholstering Department.

SPECIAL VALUE IN

Rani, Cloths for Coverings,

Raw Slk 1 Ortains,

Raw Silk Table 0oyers,
ALSO,

EMBROIDERED CLOTH

PIANOB TBLE aCYRI
Just to hand, ex BS. SARDINIAN.

ANOTHER LOT OF

FEATHER TRIMMINGS,

in al the leading colors.

93 St. Peter St., Montreal.

1ND

18 Dartholomew Close, London, England.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & .. KNOX.

' RADEM>$

Flai Spinners& Linen Thread M'frs
KILBIRNlE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Selling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

M1ercantile u mmar. .

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUJNER & 00
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 349 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

Ha Au NELSON & SONS
DIREcT IMPORTERs -OF

Fancy Goods,,Do/l, ,Christmas Cards

MA2NUFAcTURERs OF

Br'ooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W.,
TOBRONTO. 59 to 63 St. Peter St.

MONTREA4L.

M.ercantile u. man .
ALL the stock (810,000) of the Guelph June- PETERBORO' aspires to the dignity of a oity.

tion Railway has been subscribed for. It probably bas the needful population.
A DIsTRIBUTING depOt for British Columbia

bas been located in Vancouver by the Hudson's

Bay Company.
HAY BRos. are building a roller flour mill at

Listowel. The steel boiler is in place and the
newest machinery being fitted.

THANKsoivING DAY will be observed in Cana-
da on Thursday, Nov. 18th, in accordance
with the proclamation of the Governor Gen.
eral.

THE Muskoka Navigation Co. will have a
new boat in the spring. She will be of steel, 123
feet long with paddle wheel; will carry 600
passengers and is to cost $20,000.

AT a recent meeting of the Berlin Board of
Trade it was intimated that the Waterloo
people had apparently given up the the idea of
acting with Berlin in efforts to secure connec-
tion with the C. P. R.

THE oatmeal mill of Messrs. Thompson, at
Seaforth, has been refitted with modern ma-
chinery which removes dust and offal from the
oats. It has a capacity of 1,200 bushels oqts,
and 25 barrels of pot barley per day.

AccoRDING to the Winnipeg Free Press, the
C. P. R. and Northern Pacific Railways are
cutting rates from the Pacific coast to points
in the east at a lively rate. Fifty dollars from
Vancouver to Chicago and return is the latest
cut.

IT is stated that at Lyons, France, a~process
has been introduced by which both glucose and
sucrose can be separated by electrolysis. It is
also said that the process is sufficIently econo-
mical to render it available for the extraction
of sugar from potatoes as well as from beet-
root.

TiHER is a class of women in Boston who
impose upon dealers in the finer goods by hav.
ing jewellery, rugs, books, pottery, &c., "sent
on approval," which, after they are used for
an occasion, are returned. These fashionable
spongers are now classed into a "black list "
by the retail merchants as rapidly as they are
discovered.

THE fish imports for August, as reported by
the American Fish Bureau, were considerably
in excess of the same month last year.

ACCORDING tO the Petrolia Topic, the test
well just finished at Thamesville has proved a
dry hole. "This explodes the enthusiasm in
that localit3.

AN Ottawa telegram says that Capt. Bowie
bas disposed of his phosphate mine at High
Falls for $10,000 to Canadian and American
capitalists, who will proceed to develop it.

GODERICH salt operators have been prospect-
ing on St. Clair river, says the Sarnia Obser-
ver, which contends that the Lambton salt is
superior to that of Huron, and that it can be
produced more cheaply.

MEssRs. JNo. MCPHERSON & Co.; the well-
known boot and shoe manufacturers of Hamil-
ton, have commenced the erection of a fine new
building on the corner of South John and Jack-
son streets, in that city.

THE MoLachlin Bros., of Arnprior, lumber-
ing on the Upper Ottawa, are negotiating
with the C. P. R. Co., with a view to having a
million feet of timber shipped by rail over
that line before closing of navigation.

COMPLAINTS are, says the Winnipeg Free Press,
numerous about the lack of freight cars
supplied by the C. P. R. for moving the wheat.
In the southwestern part of the province far-
mers are being pressed by creditors to market
their grain, while the elevators are full and
cannot be relieved. The Free Press learns of
dealers having to go to Minnesota to fill Euro-
pean orders.

A MIcA mine has been discovered in the.
township of Methuen, county Peterboro.
The property has been acquired by Messrs.
Wm. Martin, of Kingston, and Seth Welch, of
Wollaston. About two tons have been blasted
and one piece of pure mica has been obtained
weighing thirty pounds; it has been sent to
New York for examination. German firms
are enquiring about Canadian mica, now
that stoves of American pattern are being ex-
tensively built in Germany.
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Leading Wholnas1 Trede of Xontreal.

John Clark, Jr. & Co'
M. M.Q.

SPOOL COTTON
Eeoommended by the PrincipalI Bewlnq Machin(

Opo emsk at he be for had and machine sewing
in the market.

TRADE MARKS,
For the convemience of our Customers in the West

we now keep a ful ine of BLACK, WHITE, ane
COLOBS, at 3 Welngton Street E., Toironto.

Orders will receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON &
Agents for the Dominion.

CO.,
1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAT.
3 WELTNGTON STREET EAT, TORONTO

WR, BARBOUR & SONS

IRISH FLAX THREAD
LISBUYRN.

REcEITED REcEIVED

9o01 Nedal Gold Medal
TEua

Grand Prix FLAX Grand Prix
Paris Ex- Paris Ex-

hibition, 1878. hibition, 10M8

Linea Machine Thrsad, Wax Machine Thrsed, Shoe

Thread, Saddlers'Thread, Gilling Twin.,

Hemp Twine, &c.

»ALTER WILSON & COMNNY,
Bole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAT..

8 WELfi.dGTON STBEET EAST. TOEONTO. 16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & GO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMonTEs or

ENGLISE and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Bolled
and Rough Plate, &c.

PaInters' d Artists' Materials, Brushes, do
, au, net. PaulBt., & M,5,55,257 com-

missioners Bt..

MONTREAL.

W.& F.P.0IRRIE& 00.,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

InronTEns or

portland Cement. Canada Cemeni.,
Tp, Roman Cement,

Water Lime,
lue Covýes, Wblting,

PireBricks Plaster of Paris
Scotch Glased DrainPipes, Brdx

Pire Clay, Chine Clay, &o.
Manufacturers of Beasemer Stsee

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
gA large Stock always on hand'Mg

Leading Wholoele Trade of Montreal

CANTLIE, EWAN G-O.
General Marchants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Blemached Bhlrtng

Grey BhetngsTickings,

Fine an Grey and Colored Blankets,
Knitted Goos

Pl:and Fancy Flennelis
Low Tweeds, Etoàes &c., &o.

93r Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL
20 Wellngton street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORM THE TRADE

65 & 67 Yonge St., Toronto

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(Buccesors to James Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND UENERAL GROCERIES.

66 St. Peter Street, - - MONTREAL

BALL'S CORSETS,
Manufactured by

BRUSH & co.,
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

TORONTO.

BUSINESS HAS BEEN QUIET
uiungApnil sud Mymn:"oe y scarce, dprices of

Braauf ave be rdal elnn;supeniors
$435, and straight grade rollers $40, ars outaide
thirty and sixty day prices. We have cool, dry
storage for hundred carsof mil] feed, which we offer
at $3 per car for the firet mont, and $150 per car
each succeeding month, and solicit consiganments.

J. A. CHIPMAN & CO.,
Mluler,' Agte. h comihts., Raliez

Leading Wholeale Trade of Moutreal.

S. Greenshields,Son & Cos
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
7 I.9aodArS

17. 19 and 21 Victoria Square
AND

thatw.hav..owi.Btock afunne o-colo,sin 1730, 732, 734 736 Craig St.,

KNITTINGSILK
U b.th E.e1.d&BSpun 51k..

To b. had of an wholesale housse iu Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
MONTEA.

THE CELEBRATED

Cook's Friend Daking Powder
18 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

BETTER VALUET" TIECRJEAPEST
Ask for the Cook's fflend, and take no other.

Beware of any offered under slightly difierent names.
All first-class grocers sell it.

Sal Soda Bn .1.
Bi-carb Soda eg.

Creaa Tartar ryswa
Tartarl Acid rysa

For sae by

COPLAND & MCLAREN,
XO1NTRE aT.

ROSSiHSKLIJ & CÂIEBEL
Wholesale Fancy Dry Goods,

468

MONTREAL.

SUCk[IN, CAUSSI & C.
Trade Auctioneers,

29 Front Street West, - - TORONTO.
The leading rde Auction and Comamisslion Houas

of Canada. Hold TRADE BALES of Dry oods,
Clothing, Boots and Shoee, Riats, Caps ad uis
Grocerles, etc., EVERY FORTNIGH9T.

Liberal advances made when required. No chfor torage. insurance, etc., on consigments for sle.
Quick returns; commissions low.

SUCKLING, CASSIDY à Co.

Mpercantile Summary.
THÉ Yarmouth, N. S., woolen mill has re-

ceived a large order from England for its pro-
ducts.

THE wreck of the steamer "Manitoba " was
sold at auction the other day for $12,500 at
Prince Albert.

FOBTY-ONE thousand pounds of fish and 81
sturgeon were taken from the pounds at Kings-
ville last week.

TE firet shipment of live hogs from Regina
te Calgary has been made. The price paid
was 3 cents per pound.

A cANNING factory et Sheffield, N.B., has this
season put up 9,000 cans of sweet corn, the
product of sixty acres of land.

IT appears strange to the people of Regina
that the Galt coal should be sold in Winnipeg
at 87.25 per ton, and Regina, 400 miles nearer
te the mines, should be charged $8.50 per ton.

ENGIsE custom shoemakers, says the Shoe
and Leather Reporter, are establishing them-
selves in nooks and corners. Some of them
rely on that time-worn magnet for trade,
"From London."

THE employees of Messrs. Walter Woods &
Co., woodenware manufacturers of Hamilton,

recently applied for an advance of 10 per cent.
in their wages. The company cheerfully ac-
ceded te the demand.

A GENTLEMAN has placed at the disposal of

the Regina Leader the sum of $50 as a prize to

be given for the best 25-acre field of wheat in
the Regina and Moosejaw districts, on the lt

of July next.

THE Moncton Transcript tells of a small Nova
Scotia schooner that arrived there last week,
the Captain of which sold his cargo, 18 bbls. of
apples. It says: "The apples, which were
sold for No. 1 gravensteins turned out to be so

te the extent of about a peck on top and the

rest were a very much inferior grade and all

kinds of apples." These are what are called
in Nova Scotia "deaconed " barrels.

1
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TE Northern & North-Western Railway
Company will soon have a new equipment of
which it stands in need. It will consist of six
of the finest passenger coaches, eight locomo-
tives, besides mail and other cars..

Mn. KENNETH MACKENZIE, President of the
Winnipeg Board of Trade, has gone to Chicago
in order to ascertain whether or not the cattle
dealers there would be inclined to start busi-
ness on ever so small a scale in Winnipeg.

TRÂCK-LATXNo on the Buctouche and Moncton
railway is progressing at a satisfactory rate.
Several of the smaller bridges have been erect-
ed and tested, and the hard pine for the larger
bridges has arrived ready for use next spring.

Mn. N. B. BOYD, of the firm of Boyd &
Crowe, left Ottawa for the west last week with
700 bigh grade sheep, bought in the counties of
Carleton, Russell, Leeds and Grenville, with
which to stock their ranche near Carberry,
N. W. T.

SAys the Winnipeg Manitoban: Notwith-
standing the approach of cold weather, build-
ing operatibns are still brisk. It is estimated
that the value of new residential building com-
menced within the past five weeks aggregate
8100,000.

THE Chief of the American Bureau of Stat-
istics reports the total values of the exporte of
breadstuffs from the United States as follows:
September, 1886, $14,282,528; 1885, $9,007,713.
Nine months ended Sept. 30, 1886, 6110,828,-
599; 1885, 8102,190,798.

IN St. Thomas the other day, a fire destroyed
the premises of Isaac Styles, jr. Having no
insurance to cover his loss of $1200 or $1500,
kind-hearted neighbors collected between $800
and $900 to help the unlucky fellow to rebuild.
Others agreed to furnish lumber.

A coMPANY is about to be formed to develop
the recently discovered gold deposits at Carle-
ton, Yarmouth county, N. S. The leads open-
ed during the last two months, since the first
discovery, have resulted very satisfactorily.
The capital of the company is to be #25,000.

TE Portage la Prairie Liberal learns that
the Pray Manufacturing Co., of Minneapolis,
Minn., has entered into contract with the Port-
age Milling Co. to increase the capacity of its
mille to 600 sacks in 24 hours, quality of flour
to equal any made in North America from
same grade of wheat.

AT the two weeksemanufacturers'exposition,
now being held in Denver, Col., there is a
monument or pile of silver bricks seven feet
high. It contains 107 bars, and weighs four
tons and 376 pounds. The silver is as pure as
it can be made, and is worth, at the present
price of silver, $11,849,277.

ON Saturday last a large gathering of buyers
and interested parties was to be seen at the auc-
tion sale of the old Lacrosse Grounds in Mon-
treal, for account of the Phillip's Estate. The
Herald states that the result of the firet day's
sale was in every respect satisfactory to the
proprietors. The prices covering the number
of lots placed ranged from 524 cents to $1.31J
per square foot, English measure, and the
result of the sale exceeded $175,000.

APPLICATIoN bas been made to the Govern-
ment of Winnipeg for letters patent incorpor-
ating the Winnipeg, St. Boniface and Carillon
Railway Company, for the construction of a
line f rom Winnipeg to a point in the eastern
part of the county of Carillon. The capital
stock of the company is to be $1,500$00,
divided into 15,000 shares of $100 each. The
applicants are Messrs. F. H. Brydges, H. M.
Howell, W. R. Baker, W. L. Boyle, W. R. AL-
lan, and J. E. P. Prendergast, M. P. P. Tbe
proposed road will be about 100 miles in length.

IN a Manitoba exchange we read that nine
trainloads of Montana cattle have arrived at
Winnipeg this season from the west, aggregat-
ing 4,000 head. During the past month or so
there have also been four trains shipped
through to Montreal-the avant couriers of the
immense traffic in cattle which will in the
future pass over the C. P. R. Two of these
trainloads, shipped by a Toronto dealer, were
destined for Liverpool.

A NEw YORK circular issued to apple-raisers
and packers says it is expected that the Eng.
lish apple crop will be small this year, and
therefore a profitable market will be found for
many Canadian apples abroad. Last year in
the nine months between August, 1885, and
May, 1886, 862,000 barrels of apples were ship-
ped from this continent to England. Prices
were not entirely satisfactory, however, and
many were disappointed. This year, in con-
sequence of the reported failure of the English
crop, prices are likely to be more satisfactory.

AN unfortunate rumour got abroad in St.
John on Friday evening last, that the Interna-
tional Co's. steamer "New Brunswick'" was
on fire at sea and burning rockets. Happily
its falsity was demonstrated to the anxious
citizens later in the same night by Pilot
Trainor and Captain Keast of the "Wallula,"
both of whom passed her off Grand Manan.
Th-re is little doubt that the rumour was
started by the lighthouse keeper and others at
Digby, who had mistaken the reflection of the
Eastport fire for the "New Brunswick" on
fire.

WHAT any man or firm wanted with a cheese
as big as a pair of old-fashioned mill-stones,
could not easily be conjectured. But we now
learn that it is wanted for exhibition purposes.
The Ingersoll Chronicle tells how Wm. Heapy
& Sons, of Liverpool, ordered from James Ire-
land, at the West Oxford Butter and Cheese
Co's. factory, a mammoth cheese. It was ac-
cordingly turned out, and weighs 4,740 pounds,
requiring the milk of 4,000 cows for one day to
make the curd. It is five feet in diameter and
forty inches high, and will be shown at differ-
ent fairs in England and Scotland.

THE Yarmouth woolen mill is busy, having
received good orders from England, according
to the Acadian Recorder. The duck factory at
the same place is well engaged, and doing well.
Several other industries are doing fairly well
under all the circumstances. The letter goes
on to say that "trade all round is still dull
here. Storekeepers say with one voice that
money is scarce. Many hope with the upward
tendency of the price of fish, that general trade
will improve next morth. It has for sôme
time been a sharp struggle in the county, and
esecially in the shire town ; the failure of ship-
ping and shipbuilding have been felt keenly,
and the fishing industry being unremunera-
tive."

WE generally hear of Amherst as a live Nova
Scotia town; and are glad to learn that its
manufactures ate booming. The Gazette of
that town says that Rhodes, Curry & Com-
pany, wood-workers, employing about 100
workmen at an average, are steadily receiving
orders for building material and the firm ex-
pects to turn out about $50,000 worth of work
between this and December 31st. The Am-
herst boot and shoe company employs 135
bands and pays aggregate wages of $175 per
day. At present 81,000 per day represents
their shipments of goode, and the factory
bands have been working over-time for ten
weeks getting out the spring samples. A. Robb
& Sons are doing a large business employing
about 60 bands, and are employed up te their
capacity.

Oun weekly budget of business reverses in
Ontario and Manitoba discloses nothing of
importance, and is anything but extensive.
We note that Bull & Co., dry goods dealers at
Thorold, have made an assignment, with
which process they must by this time be
pretty familiar as they have failed on more
than one previous occasion.-A bailiff has
taken possession of the premises of Taylor &
Co., tailors, in this city at the instance of the
landlord.--Wm. Elliott, a general trader at
Wingham, whose troubles we have referred to
has arranged with creditors at 40c. on the
dollar.-Mrs. H. Ruthven, a boot and shoe
dealer at Leamington, is in difficulties and
will assign.-A blacksmith named Wm.
Ament, at Strasbourg, has failed.-Alex.
Weir, a dealer in boots and shoes in this city,
has assigned. His stock valued at $4,000 is to
be sold at auction on the 26th. The present
is his second failure. He must owe a good
deal.-A Toronto firm has obtained judg-
ment for $4,000 against W. T. Harris, a Win-
nipeg jeweller. He is asking for two years in
which to liquidate. There is also a chattel
mortgage to be provided for.

QurrE an extensive refinery is being prepared
for active operation at Sarnia, i. e., the Alpha
Oil Company's works. It is expected that
they will be set going this week. We learn
from the Observer that 5,000 barrels of oil can
be treated at each run-the stills, condenser,
agitator, and settling and bleaching tanks being
capable of handling that quantity. Stills,
boilers, bleachers and agitators of the best
boiler plate; miles upon miles of iron tubing,
from the smallest size up to the largest; costly
pumps; enormous underground tanks; mas-
sive brick.work and frame work, these form a
portion of the expensive fixtures provided.
A new oil-refining process is about to be
tried in Sarnia, the inventor being Professor
Hall. Professor Hall is not a professor who
does not profess, for he vows he can make three
barrels of refined oil out of one of crude and
water. If it prove successful, it is predicted
that the population of that town will double
within a year. Here is a list of the enter-
prises which it is claimed will follow; "Boiler
works and engine works, with foundry attach-
ed, having a capacity for casting twenty tons
of iron per day are already nearing completion.
Large cooperages will be required; smelting
works -are contemplated, and a number of
minor industries that are bound to follow in
the train."

Fon the second time within a month, despite
night watchmen and all other careful appli-
ances, a fire has been.in progress for hours, at
night, in a warehouse in the heart of the To-
ronto business quarter, and destroyed almost
the whole contents before it could be subdued.
Firet came the fire at Davidson & Hays, on
Yonge street; next, at three or four o'clock on
Wednesday morning last, the drug warehouse
of Elliot & Co. was found by a policeman to be
a mass of smoke and flame inside. The fire
brigade came promptly at the summons of a
general alarm, and by working faithfully many
hours confined the fire to the bailding. A de-
luge of water poured into the cellar, where
infiamables and explosives were stored, saved,
these from igniting, but there were some explo-
sions in the upper flats, one of which proved
nearly fatal to two brave firemen. The firm
which suffered so largely by the last big fire,
Messrs. Davidson & Hay, had removed to tem-
porary premises next door to the one burned.
Thoir stock is fortunately uninjured. On the
other side was the Canadian Rubber Com-
pany's warehouse, but we are glad te say their
enly loss is a slight ene on goods in. cellar.
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The lossi to the stock of Elliot & Co. is prob-
ably over 850,000, their last stock-taking show-
ing contents $97,000, and the insurance, in six-
teen companies, is $67,000. The firm owns
the building, which is damaged to the extent
of 87,500, covered byinsurance. There is also
an insurance of 14,000 on fixtures. We under-
stand that Mr. Henry Lye will act as adjuster
for ail the companies.

Taàrrc on the Intercolonial Railway is re-
ported to be exceedingly good-both inward
and outward. During the last month 14,000
barrels of flour were received at the Halifax
depot more than during the corresponding
month last year.

A DETorr paper having stated that no
dynamite was made in Michigan, the Amherst.
burg Echo corrects the statement, recalling the
fact that tons upon tons of this dangerous
material are manufactured yearly on Dunbar
Island, in American waters, opposite Amherst-
burg. About 173,000 lbs. of dynamite has
been used on the Limekiln works, Detroit
River, and nearly every pound was manufac-
tured on Dunbar Island. The Detroit News
understands that there are a number of
dynamite factories in the country, and the
proprietors are all in a strong combination as
reards prices, output, &c. There are three in
Illinois, three in Indiana, and one at least in
Ohio, 20 miles f rom Toledo.

OiE does nOt readily grasp the magnitude of
the trade in breadstuffs done at such a point
as Minneapolis. Enough flour is ground by
the mills of that city to supply for a whole gear,
thirty thousand families, supposing them to
bake their own bread. Describing a week's
operations, the North-Western !dfller says:
"The total product was 151,885 barrels, aver-
aging 25,24 barrels daily. The number of
mills running to-day was 17, with an output
of 24,000 barrels. It appears that the mills
are using new wheat freely, and the water
power remains good. The flour market is
quiet; millers complain of the situation being
far from satisfactory. Receipts for the week
-Wheat, 1,128,050 bushels. Shipments-
Wheat, 200,200 bushels; flour, 145,893 barrels;
millstuff, 4,343 tons. Wheat in store in public
elevator- -Minneapolis, 2,746,363 bushels; Du-
luth, 6,661,055 bushels; St. Paul, 185,000
bushels."

A suB-commITEE of the Tobacco Trade sec-

tion of the London Chamber of Commerce,
after looking over and sampling tobacco and
cigars from various colonies, had this to say
with respect to Canadian tobacco.-" Some
samples of this growth were considered
favourable, and with care in the cultivation
and curing it might be made desirable both
for cutting and spinning purposes.. The
Montcalm sample was approved because of its
colour and the shape of the leaf, which was of
a suitable size and had a small stalk. Most of
the other growths were to tapering," The
Chamber of Commerce Journal adds that at
the next meeting of the Tobacco Trade section
committee, a proposal will be submitted that
with a view to encouraging the cultivation of
British tobacco a prize of 501. should be offered
by the section for the best specimen of home
grown tobacco and another prize of 501. for
the best specimen of colonial grown tobacco.

TnE Montreal Amateur Athletic Association,
well-known to the lovers of manly sports in
the east as the "A. A. A.," consite of the
Montreal Lacrosse Club, the Montreal Snow-
Shoe Club, the Montreal Bicycle Club, the
Montreal Football Club and the Tuque Blue
Toboggan Club. It has just issued through
the press et that city a circular te the

citizens, representing that as the grounds it
nowoccupies on Sherbrooke St., have been sold
for building lots-the association being unable
to afford their purchase, which would amount
to 8300,000 or more-and as a desirable place
further west on the same street is offered for
1100,000, the appeal is made to the public
to contribute one half this sum, while
the association will undertake the burden of
the other half. The argument is used in the
circular that, "as a business investment it will
pay Montrealers to help buy this ground, for
if employers know that the time of their em-
ployees is spent in the healthy atmosphere of
the lacrosse fleld, toboggan slide, or in the
equally healthy indoor recreations of the gym-
nasium, they should be satisfied that good re-
turns will be made them in better work of
brain or limb, as a resuit of the training they
received." The public spirit of the business
men of Montreal is well-known ; and we shall
be glad to see it exercised in so favorable a
direction as the encouragement, in this way,
of out-door sports.

WE note the following changes in Ontario
and Manitoba business circles. Sold out :-
Mrs. R. Gould, grocer, London; H. R.
Graham, general store, Meaford, to Wm.
Graham & Co.; Baird & Irvine, grocers, to J.
B. Bradshaw ; R. Smith, grocer, to Redfern &
Bates; R. G. Bredin, drugs, to J. A. Allen ;
P. N. Judah, fruit, to Lumbers & Glasgow and
J. S. Macdonald, provisions, to Wm. Thomp-
son, all, in Toronto; R. J. Quigley, general
store, Centralia, to B. P. Quarry; Jos. Eyres,
grocer, Chatham; W. H. Simpson, fancy
goods, Clinton, to A. Worthington; Jno.
Jewell, general store, Harriston, to Slimmon
& Cummings; J. H. Ley, boots and shoes, St.
Thomas; Cable & Caswell,tins, Straffordville;
W. Mullett, harness, Tweed,to A. Grant; F.Mc.
Gibbon,lumber,Watford; Chas.Young,plumber.
Windsor; W. F. Wilson,furniture, Boissevain,
Man., to Lambert Bros.; Loggan & Rowell,
lumber, Wapella, Man., to T. J. Smith.
Removed:-R. S. McCrea, general store, from
Glen Williams to Chelsea; F. Walden, drugs,
Harriston, to Stratford ; R. J. Stewart, tins,
Keene to Norwood; Alex. Grant, harness,
Lonsdale to Tweed; W. H. Ridley, general
store, Goderich to Paris. Dissolved :-A. W.
Oliver & Co., vinegar, London ; Deitrich &
Starr, general store, St. Clements, Schummer
continues. Giving up business :-F. W. Lipsett,
general store, Sittakaw, Man.; J. H. Clare,
grocer, Winnipeg; D. A. Hopper & Co., gen-

TORONTO SYRUPCO.
Capital, - - - $300,000.

DIRECTOBS.
ALnED GooDUEHAX, Pres't. JoRN LEY5,Vice-Pres't
George Gooderham. T. G. Blackstock.
A. T. Fulton. W. H. Beatty.

B. W. Sutherland, Sec.-Trea.

SPECIAL NOTICE to the TRADE.
Samples of Standard Syrups now ready
Our. goods are made by the "JEBB PROCESS,

for whieh we are the sele licensees for the Dominion.
Guaranteed free from alkali, and non-fermentable.

For PURITY, FLAVOR,
BRILLIANCY and SWEETNES,

are unequalled.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
OuwxcuaN» sN»W'st TORONTO,

eral store, Brandon ; Mrs. Curry, general store,
Pomeroy, Man.; V. Taranto, grocer, Winni-

peg. Partnershipa :-A. M. Foster, brais

works, Hamilton, admitted T. J. Carroll, style
A. M. Foster & Co.; Jas. Osborne & Son,
grocers, Hamilton, Mr. Jas. Osborne, an old
and respected citizen of Hamilton for many
years, is dead, business continued by J. Y.
Osborne under same style; Powell & Jones,
Mfg. Co., Peterboro, now Peterboro Stove
Co'y.

-An enterprising merchant in Charleston
utilizes the earthquake for advertising pur-
poses after this fashion: "Earthquake prices!
Shake 'em down 1"

BRYCE,
McURRICH

& 00.,
IlnPOBIIaI&s 0W

CENERAL DRY COODS
Daily opening Autumn

Shipments. All Goods
bought at the lowest
points reached in the
market.

BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO.,

34 Yonge St., - - m Torontos

Eby, Blain & Co.
IMPORTERS OF

Teas, Sugars,Coffees
TOBACCOS, SPICES,

GENERAL GROCERIES
Cor. Front and Scott St.,

TO1RIONTO, O1T

BOECKH'S

STANDARD BRUSHES
Qualfty & Sizea Guaranteed.

Special MACHINE BRUSHES,
etc., made to order.

80 Yrk B"e"' 1421060 Âaeaiaest.
West,

TORONTO, CANADA.
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Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Importors and Wholosale Dealers

STAPLE and FANCY

Dur GooDs
Woollens,Tailors' Triuings,&c.

WAREHOUSE :

Corner of Bay and Welhngton sts.

COOPER &, SMITH,
Wanufacturers, rters and Wholesale

BOOTS AND SHOES.

86, 88 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.
JAMES COOPER. JOHN 0. SMITH.

MANUFAOTURERS oFr

Staple & Fine Shoes.
on lu 0& .ofALL

AND H ALFSZ88.

8 FORsOUR BBGOOD'

andrbe sureyor geT the

44 48 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO.37£& 38 WEWNOTON ST. E, URN

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufacturer & Wholeaal.Dealer In

Boots and Shoes
15 and 17 Front Street East,

TOBmONTO.

T.D.KING & CO
(Successors to King & Brown)

Nos. 122 and 124 WELLINGTON ST., WEST,U
T OC) 1tOc)NmT O ..

IaRlfatlrerS of Fine Boots & Shoes
Wor ,Cab e Screw- ire (whchis t eat w
work made.) We also mke apeciaty oftMen's an
BoyW'Hand-sewed Welt Boots, Elis and America
styles. SHELL OORDWAI VA 8 whlch are very
stylish, and for durability, eAaoand comfort, cannot
be surpasaed. Our gooda are made in sizes and hall
sises rrom two teght diferent widths, warranted
te It the largeat numbeu of fest comfortabky. No
veneered soles; no shoddy stiffeners; no pankcake
nor shoddy insoles, but made of the BEST SOLID
LEATHER. Terne liberal NO TWO PRICES.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission Merchants,

3o. 80 Church Street,- - Toronto, Ont.
L&WEENOu 00113 HrOMA8 IyN.

Leading Wholeae Trade of Toronto.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
We are now filling all orders

from our temporary premises
No. 5 FRONT STREET, EAST,

where we shall be glad to see
our friends until such time as
we re-occupy our old quarters
on Yonge street.

DAVIDSON & HAY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

T OR ONTO.

S.F.McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERS 0F

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Manties,_Silks, etc.
Cor. WeIlliinon and Jordan Sts.

TORONTO.
2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London, Eng

THE E. HARRIS 0C
(Limnited)

44 KING STREET, EAST,

Paînts, Olls, V'arisles, etc.,
PIL KINGTON'S CELEBRA TED

ENGLISH GL
A fullnins ln stock.

O'Y,

Setc.

488s.

EWING & 00.
KANUFACTURERS OF

WOOD MANTELS AND OVER MANTELS,
NIRRORS, PIER AND NANTEL,

SHOW ROOM MIRRORS.
Drawings and Estimates furnished.

87 FRONT STREET WEST.
TORONTO.

Mm' TO HANDI1

JAPAN TEAS,
Sm.A.SOM 1886-87.

Morgan Davies & Co.,
46 FRONT St., E. TORONTO.

GOBBAN MANUFACTURIMNG O.
T O R O N TO.

KAN12PÂTURMB 0F

Mou/dngs, Frames & Lookîng-Classes
Ptr oarEn s or

Plate, German anI Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Nakers' Sandries, &c.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronte
I.

OCILVY,
· ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
Would direct the attention of

M ERCHANT TAILORS
te thoir cheice stock of

DOMESTIC ANO IMPORTED WOOLLENS,
whch for Value and General Excelence
cannot be aurpaased.

Cor. Bay and- Front Sre , Toronto,
CANADAPLATES.
Rusia S aeet Iron, Stmve Gllah,
Copper Pitt@ & Ketties, Coai Rioda,
Steve Pipe Elbowa, Ceai Tonga,
Stevepipe Dampers, Fire Shovela,
stevepipe Wire, Vire Racka, patent,
Stovepipe Varnlah, Star Thimblea,
Stevepipe CoUara, Cinder Siftera,
Steve Trucka, Lampa & Lamp Goods
Steve Boards, Lanterne, &c. &o.

y. & L. Samrel, Benjamin & Co.
56 and 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.
PREMICTM

Accont Book
MAINU#FACTO RERS.

A large stock on hand, or manufe4ured to anl
= Unaerpassed for Quality, Iyrbiiyand

n8.es.stablishled 27 years.

S. CALDECoTT. 46 W48 1w. C. H&'ams.
P. H. BUBTON. BAY STREET R. W. SPENCU

AUTUMN STOCK
Complete ln ail Departments.

We draw the attention of the trade to
our large stock of
French Dress Materias,

Velvets, Brocades, Plushes,
Ribbons, and Chemille

and Si/k Trimmmngs.

STYLE, VARIETY, VALUE.
AGENTS FOR

CHADWICK'S SPOOL THREADS
Unexcelled for Quality.

HUGHES BRHIERS
DRESS DEPT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLUSHES.

VELVETEENS.
CRAPES, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHB.
THE LEADING HOUSE for CHOICE GOO
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E5FTABUliEMD 1M&6

TjI MOI#ET&1« TIME
AjiD TiKADE REVIEW, •

With which has been incorporated the INTERcoz.ouI
F JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

RVmw, of the sane City (in i87o), and the
TORONTO JouRNAL OF COMMERCE.

ESSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRII TION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - .$2.00 PN YEAR

BRITISH - 10. 6o. STEN. P Va YEAN.

AMERICAN - $2.00 U.S. CUNNENOY.

SINGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CeNTa.

Represented in Great Britain by Mr. Jas. L. Foulds,
ix Bothwell St., Central Buildings,

Glasgow, Scotland.

Book & Job Printing a Spoclalty.
OFFICE : Nos. 64 & 66 CHUNcK ST.

EDWD. TROUT, MANAGER.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, OCT. 22, 1886

THE SITUATION.

Under the new commercial treaty be-
tween Great Britain and Spain, Canada
will be able to send her productions to Cuba
and Porto Rico, as well as to Spain, on
terms accorded to the most favored nation,
which just now, in the absence of a treaty,
are denied to the United States. In the
negotiation of this treaty Dr. Tupper, on
behalf of Canada, acted with the British
minister at Madrid. The treaty will be of
essential service tothe fishermen of Canada;
and we trust that the advice more than
once given by Mr. McLean, of Halifax, to
cure the fish in a way suitable to the Eur-
opean market, will not be lost sight of. In
the application of economic remedies of th-ai
kind Nova Scotia may find a great advan-
tage, and we feel assured that the oppor
tunity will not be missed.

A company has been formed with a capi-
tal of $500,000 to work the anthracite coa
mines, within the limits of the proposed
national park, near the hot springs of Banff

and the necessary $50,000 has been deposit
ed with the Ottawa government. To the

North-west fuel is of prime importance, an
anthracite coal is necessary for stove use
As we have before pointed out, care shoul
be taken that coal mining in the Northwes
does not become a monopoly, in the hand
of a ring like that from which the State o

Pennsylvania is trying to free herself ; and
with this view some stringent regulation
should be laid down at the outset.

A nest of counterfeiters, with the die
and moulds for making spurious coin, ha
been discovered, in St. Thomas, and broke
up. George Carry, recently out of th

penitentiary, who had taken up the bus
ness of jeweller, and Samuel Clissold
described as a professional English burglar
have been arrested. Counterfeit coin we
calculated to dedeive was found in thei
possession. The operations of the counte
feiters are believed to have been carried o
for months. It will, therefore,-be well fo
people to look out for spurions coins.

Fish-smuggling from Canada into th

United States is likely to receive a checi

1
Fieh caught by Canadians is sometimes
transferred to American vessels and taken
into port as American caught. When this
is done in the open sea, the transaction is
difficult to detect; when it is done in Cana-
dian waters, the Canadian Customs' law is
violated; when it is done in American
waters, the American Customs' law is vio-
lated. In this irregular way, the Eastport
sardine packers have been in the habit of
receiving supplies. Campobello boats,
anchoring within a few rods of the Ameri-
can shore, would transfer their cargoes.
The Eastport customs' officers have notified
the parties concerned that the practice
must cease; the notice being given on de-
tecting a case of transfer. This irregular
practice has been winked at for some time,
but henceforth it must cease, or at least it
will have to take place, if at all, in the open
sea where detection is difficult. There is,
of course, nothing to prevent American
packing-houses establishing themselves on
the coast of Canada, as some of them have
done at Prince Edward Island.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, closely as
he has stuck to Gladstone, is evidently not
prepared to sanction the confiscation of
Irish land. In a letter to the Land Restor-
ation League, he points out that cultivated
land represents an expenditure much larger
than the "prairie value" of the land. He
thinks it would cost, on the average, £3,500
to bring a farm of 300 acres into a condition
to produce £300 a year rent ; and be puts
down a reasonable interest on the expendi-
ture at £200; leaving, as rent proper, only
one-third of the whole sum, received under
the name of rent. To confiscate the land
with this expenditure, upon and inseparable
from it, would be a confiscation of capital

- that was brought into the land and had no
connection with it till it was brought there
from some other origin, such as trade
banking, or professional savinge. People

jwho are quite ready te stand by while land~
1 is conuiscateil, wouid do well te take note o:
>this fact.

e If we are te believe the reports fron
a Richmond, the Kuiglits of Labor organiza.

tion is strioken with the element of mortsý
Idecay. Ail the officers elected are repre,

it sentedl as professional organizers, not one c.
es whom lias doue a stroke of honest work fo
)f ten years. Some delegates predict th&
il the order will f aIl te pieces within thre4
eo years : one year after the officiais nov

elected are sent adrift. This much appeaz
te be true, that the convention is in th,

)s hande of professionai wire-puliers, who wil

68 work the institution for their own benefrl

n

Le The authorities and friende o! Victeni
i- College are making strenuous exertions t
l, carry out the plan of federation with Tc
r, route University on which the Conferenc
il decided. A site for the new college, ii
r University Park, lias been bit upon, an
r- the collection of the funds, which th
n removal from Cobourg entails, goos on su,,
r cesafully. The Provincial Governmont ma'

now be expected te come te the aid of th~
Provincial University. When this liappeni

ie there are signe that at leaut one sectaria:

l.niest hc oan nad i.fd

ation of colleges will ask Provincial aid in

its isolation. But the Government cannot'

pull both ways at once; the fact of its aid-

ing college federation is a reason why it

should discountenance all schemes of isola-

tion. There is, and can be, no provincial

interest in sectarian universities which re-

fuse to strengthen the Provincial system,

and the legislature will never revive sec-
tarian grants for their benefit. If there is

anything upon which public opinion is irre-

vocably settled, it is this.

When Brant lived and fought, the use of

Indians in war was common both to Great

Britain and the United States. The statue

to Brant which was unveiled at Brantford
the other day, is not reared to commemo-
rate a practice which neither nation can
now look upon with complacency. Brant
had great and heroic virtues which ought
not to be forgotten; and as both nations, in
his time, had their war-like Indian allies,
those dusky warriors who did their duty
well cannot be denied their true place in
history. This statue is not intended to
commemorate anything in the conduct of
Brant which civilization cannot commend,
much less is it intended to perpetuate bad
feelings between Canada and the United
States. A statue to Washington is no of-
fence to us; one to Brant cannot properly
be any to our neighbors.

The strike in the packing houses at

Chicago has ended by an unconditional sur-

render of the men. Its object was a reduc-
tion of the working hours from ten to eight.
This reduction, Mr. Armour alleged, if it

1 had been carried out, would have been ex-
tremely injurions, if not fatal, tothe packing

I business in Chicago ; Kansas city and
Cincinnatti having some local advantages
in the competition. The strike was peace-

ably conducted ; but the presence of an
e armed force of Pinkerton's men in Armour's

1 yard probably had'something to do in pre
f serving the peace. Parsons complains "that,

during the last two or three years, one half

of the industrial establishments of the
I United States have been conducted under
- military supervision." Whatever military

l supervision there may have been was called
for as a defensive measure.

>r A regrettable occurrence, and on. for
6t which there is ne apparent justification,
le occurred alter the Chicago strike had end-

w' ed. Four hundred new mon, takion on

rs at Armour's stock yard, foit that thoy OOUid
Le net remain with comfort after thestrik«Oe
[Il returned, and they resolved te lebve.

t. When they were about te, depart on a rail.

way train, there was nome jeing by thie

ia crowd la which tiie recont strikors woro
o mingled. Whethor any furtiier provoca-

D- tien was given, muet be loft te tthe evidonco
3e te, estabuiali; but present indications are
in that tue flring inte the crowd by two or

Ld three of Pinkerten's armed mon, who wee
e on thetrain, was net a justiUable am or

u- seif-defence, but an attack whlch, proring
y fatal in oe or two instances, eau with diffi-
ie culty, if at ail, b. distinguiflbbd from mur-

s, der. Armed riflemen bolonging te, a private

n detective force is an anomaiy whieh ouglit
r-~~ te b. -pese: .prerv4iQ &J-_



public peace ought to be committed to the
official guardians of the law. It is doubt-
ful whether private detectives ought in any
case to be tolerated : an armed force of
private detectives is an usurpation which
ought to be promptly put down.

The violent storm by which the British
coast has been visited did a great deal of
damage to shipping. Wrecks are numerous
and several lives have been lost.

The condition of trade in the United
States continues to be generally one of ac-
tivity. The packing houses in the West
have settled with their striking workmen,
but the wool-knitting operatives of New
York State still hold out. The unseason-
ably warm weather and the prevalence of
severe storms in the West, says the N. Y
bhNipping List, have contributed to slacken
the activity in trade, and cause the trans-
actions to fall somewhat behind the totals
of the previous week. The Clearing House
returns compile I by the Boston Post make
the total clearings last week at thirty cities
$1,106,987,559, against $993,086,377 last
year. This makes the percentage of gain,
compared with last year, 11.4 per cent.
against a gain of 25.3 per cent. the previous
week. The clearings of twenty-nine cities
outside of New York show a gain of 14.6
per cent. against a gain of 23.8 per cent.
the previous week. The total at thirty-two
cities show a loss of $67,750,499, as com-
pared with the week ended Oct 9, 1886, and
thirty-one cities outside of New York show
a loss of 011,150,745. Heavy stock transac-
tions continue to do their part in helping
swell the gains at Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.

THE CONDEMNED CHICAGO ANAR-
CHISTS.

The seven anarchists, convicted to be
hanged in Chicago on the 3rd December,
had at least the courage of their convic-
tions. One of them, Parsons, after he was
condemned, advocated the use of dynamite,
though he denied that he had ever been
practically a dynamiter, and proclaimed
himself an anarchist. He and his associ-
ates were condemned for violating the law,
and it will be interesting to see in what
respect their crime differs from the practice
of labor organizations which resort to
violence to carry out their purposes. The
anarchists differ only in degree from other
law breakers who make war upon property
in connection with strikes for higher wages
or shorter hours of labor. The anarchist's
creed corresponds with his practice; he
declares war against law, and advocates
the use of dynamite as a weapon of offence;
trades unionism and labor knighthood have
no such repulsive theory, but in practice it
sometimes does not fall far behind the
professional anarchist.

The Chicago anarchists have been repre-
sented as all foreigners, and anarchy as an
exotic that could never take root in the
soil of the United States. Most of 'the
anarchists are foreigners, but not all of
them: Albert Parsons is an American by
birth, who boasts of the part which hise
ancestor took in drafting up the declara-

tion of independence and the service he
- rendered in fighting by the side of Wash-
F ington. Another of the condemned men,
f Neebe, is a descendant of a Pennsylvania

dutchman. But it is not the less true that
anarchy is a. poisonous weed imported from
abroad.

"There is," said Parsons in his appeal
f to the court why sentence should not be
s passed upon him, "wide discontent among

the working people ; there is no doubt about
it; it cannot be cured with bullets or clubs.
We have got to remove the cause. That is

- the fact thatis before the thinking men and
the law makers to day. There is no doubt

, that the workitg people, all over the
country, have reasori to be discontented.

. Legislation in favor of the big corporations
f and monopolies is the fact, and no law
. making for the laboring classes You must
i change all that and legislation, or legis-
* lators must be elected who cannot be
3 bought by the corporations, or what will

happen ? The people will rise up in mobs
some day, and will have to be subdued by
the government, and that will be the end
of free government." The existence of
discontent need not be denied ; but it is not
always well founded, and there never has
been a time when there was entire freedom

3 from discoutent. Legislation is not ex-
* clusively in the interest of great corpora.

tions and monopolies, and it is not true
that there is no legislation in favor of the
laboring classes. Legislation in favor of
monopilies there certainly is; but it is up.
held by the working men as being in their
interest; workingmen are the foremost ad-
vocates of a high tarif, through which
monopoly is brought into existence and sus-
tained. Railway corporations are charged
with corrup:ing legislatures and courts;
and if this were proved signal punishment
ought to follow. The difficulty is to elect
men who cannot be bought; poverty in the
representative would form a poor shield of
protection against bribery. Legislation in
favor of the laborer has been carried very
far, farther than can be justified. The
legislation which protects children and
provides for the security of all classes of
workers rests on the solid ground of justice
and humanity. But legislation which pre-
vents contracts for imported labor and
whiich shuts. the door in the face of the
Chinaman, is very difficult to defend. This
legislation shows excessive favoritism to
the laborer; it denies the freedom of con-
tract ; it not only establishes the principle
that Congress may decide what emigrants
shall be received, in the United States, and
what shall be refused a refuge, but it takes
the initial step of the actual exclusion of
one race; to-morrow the excusion may be
extended, arbitrarily, to other races, and
there is no saying where it is to stop. All
this and a great deal more is done in the
avowed interest of immigrants who have
come before and their descendants.

Parsons, like O'Donovan Rossa, advo-
.cates the use of dynamite; the difference
between them is that Rossa would use it1
as a weapon of attack against the British
government, while Parsons would employ1
it against American employers of labor,
who did not yield to hie demande. H
might also, like Rossa, use it to root out

"landlordism" in America. The very first
topic on which Parsons touched, in hie ad-
dress to the court, was the alleged evil of
landlordism, in America. There was, he
said, no need to go to Ireland to under-
àtand the question. "Landlordism" is the
verbal battery by which one form of prop-
erty is attacked by the socialiste of Ireland.
That Irish tenants have greater privileges
than tenants in America could easily be
shown; but that fact does not make land-
lordism-the holding of this form of prop-
erty-a crime. "Dynamite," says Parsons,
"is the diffusion of power ; it is democratic;
it makes everybody equal." Dynamite is
a force; but it is not a force by which
power is equally diffused; it is mu derous,
not democratic. The miscreant who threw
the bomb, at the Haymarket, in Chicago,
destroyed innocent lives, without placing
hie own in equal peril. A helpless person,
killed in this way, would not, in hie dying
agony, be able to bless the democratic
equality of the bomb-thrower and hie vic-
tim. Murder is not democraiy.

Parsons defended the anarchiste' position
of opposition to the laws of the land by an
appeal to Sumner's doctrine of a higher
law. But what Sumner meant by a higher
haw was that, if the constitution sanctioned
slavery, the constitution ought t- be
changed; the moral law which condemned
slavery condemned the constitution which
upheld slavery. But he did not advocate
the use of dynamite, or force in any form,
as a means of making the higher law pre-
vail. The constitution of the United States
js wisely made difficult to change, and this
conservatism saves the nation from a con-
dition of perpetuall revolution ; but changes
in the constitution are not made impossible.
Sumner's higher law could have been made
to prevail-that is there was a means
by which it could be done-in a constitu-
tional way, though a change in the consti-
tution would have been necessary.

As anarchist, socialist, wage-slave,
workingman-he gives himself all these
titles-Parsons claims exemption from
obedience to the law. "The conflict be-
tween us," he says, "is the conflict between
liberty and authority, in any and every
form." Proceeding he adds : "Of what use
to us is the law ? What is the constitution
for us ? Of what value is it to us ? It
certainly muet belong to somebody. Yes,
it is used for somebody else's benefit and
protection, not ours." On these assump-
tions, every one of which is false, he bases
the conclusion that the workingmen are
authorized to refuse obedience to the law.
There is one thing in favor of Parsons, and
that is hie outspoken candor. Others there
are of hie class who acknowledge the obli-
gation they are under to obey the law, but
not less than the bomb-throwers, at Chi-
cago Haymarket, use violence as a means,
of regulating the difference between them
and their employers. .The weapon of vio-
lence was used freely by the street car
strikers, in Toronto, last spring; and the
fact is one in a thousand which goes to
show that the wall of partition between
the men who use these weapons and pro-
fessed anarchiste is thinner than Trades
Umionmsts would have us believe.
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THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

Enquiries amongst the dry goods trade
elicit generally satisfactory replies as to the
state of trade. The experience of whole-
sale merchants is, in a majority of cases
referred to, that business is better than at
this time last year, while complaints as to
remittances are not serious. The rise in
price of wool and woollen goods, while it
has not benefitted our importers so far as
concerns the goods already brought out, may
enable them to get a shade more profit on
repeats. But cable repeats are smaller
than they would be, probably because it is
8o hard to get the necessary advance.

The feeling among retail merchants gen-
erally is one of great hopefulness, and buy-
ing is, on their part, this autumu much
more free than in previous seasons. This
is probably the result of a conviction that
goods of a textile character have long been
at too low a price to afford an adequate
profit to either maker or handler. Buying
goods on a falling market is rarely cheer-
ful work, and this is what all tradesmen
had to do for a period that was tediously
long. The rise has been reached, and every
one who has to handle woollens or cottons
seems rather pleased at it. And the advance
ln woollens is greater than people generally
wlIl believe. As examples, cashmere hose,
which a few months ago could be sold,
with a profit, at 75 cents per pair, if im-
ported now could not be sold at a like profit
short of 81.25. Bradford worsteds are 50
per cent., in some cases 60 per cent. higher,
and West of England cloths show a strong
advance. In addition to the advance of
previous months, French dress woollens
have risen a penny a yard this month.
Canadian blankets, heavy woollens and
tweeds are all higher, 15 per cent. is prob-
ably a low ratio; on same blankets 25 per
cent. is charged for repeat orders. For a
line of Canadian tweeds costing 60 cents
per yard at the mill early this season, 67J
cents is asked to repeat. The present out-
look is that this advance will be maintained.
There are, indeed, some grounds for the
opinion that woollens may go higher.

Cottons are firmer ail over. An ad-
vance of a quarter cent on all bleached
goods, declared last month, is frmly ad-
hered to by Canadian makers. In domes-
tics the feeling at the mills is strong and
the general tendency upward, with some
talk of a further advance. The Manchester
market last week while not very active,
was more cheerful in tone; print cloths
firm, also shirtings in best makes.

The Belfast linen and flax market shows
firmer prices and an improved feeling in a
number of lines, prime fiax being scarce.
Linens generally are firm, makers of brown
goods have their hands full, with a steady
demand also for bleached and finished
goods. The Continental, the American
and the home trade all showed encouraging
demand at the date of last mail service.

-A year ago, or more, the steamer "Quebec"
was sunk near Sault Sainte Marie. She has
been raised, repaired and her named changed
to the "F. E. Spinner." American papers
have been granted her.

MANUFACTURED FURS.

Such preliminary whiffs of chilly air as

have been borne to our nostrils in the past
week or two make the country merchant

and his customer think of winter woollens,
while the richer class of shoppers in town

and country begin to look for furs and over-

shoes in addition. We find that manufac-

tured furs are in good demand, and it is

quite evident that the proportion of better-

class goods of this character sold, increases

year by year. The reasdn for this may at
the first blush appear to be that people can

better afford to wear them. But another

reason probably is that it is beginning to
be found out that poor fur goods are not

economical, and that consumers are fools

not less in buying shoddy furs than shoddy
coats or shoes.

The price of raw furs is a little uncertain

at the moment, for mutterings of war in

Europe over the Bulgarian question unsettle

the views of buyers on this side the ocean.

An Eastern war would spoil our outlet for

raw furs, since America does not use half

what it produces and a great share of our

exports of them goes to Eastern Europe. It

would indeed upset the fur trade over all

the America ,, for it is calculated that nearly
eighty per cent. in value of the world's pro-
duction of furs is taken in North and South

America. But any uncertainty of this sort

is not reflected in manufactured fur goods,
especially the more fashionable lines. These

are firmly held, with a very fair movement

already and the prospect of a steady
demand.

A sharp .advance is perceptible, indeed,
in raccoon fur, which is in request not only
for mens' 'coon overcoats, but as trimming
for ladies' jackets. The more expensive

bear fur is also wanted to decorate the

skirt and front of ladies' cloakS. A small

quantity of beaver fur is disposed of in

Canada for a hke purpose, but New York-

ers and Chicagoese are the greatest cus-
tomers for this rich and high-priced luxury.
The poor beaver is being hunted and trap-
ped in our Northern waters this season with
an unusual eagerness. Otter skins are in
vogue for ladies' capes, and also for ladies'
and men's caps; but mink fur seems to be
dropped almost entirely by fashionable
people; at all events it has gone down
greatly in price. In seal goods, the short
walking jacket seems, in the United States,
to have largely taken the place of the long
cloak. The reason for this may be found
in the fact that to have a fur garment cover

enormous bustles of the present day, means

a waste of costly fur and a sacrifice of
comfort besides. Hence the adoption of

dolman shapes which come down to the

bustle behind and fall on either side of it

over the hips and the front of the body in
points, tapering down the front.

-We are indebted to Mr. David T. Day,
of the United States Geological Survey, for

some advance sheets of a volume upon "The

Mineral Resources of the United States,
1885." These contain a summary of the

quantity and value of mineral products of that

country for a series of years. Having no
space to-day for a review, we are compelled to

postpone our proposed remarks upon these

interestiug figures.

A. O. U. W.

At the last session of the Supreme Lodge
of this Order, some changes were made in
the number of assessments which a bene-
ficiary jurisdiction, or state, must make
upon its own members for deaths, before
being allowed to inflict a Relief Call upon
the membership of the whole Order.
The following shows the maximum number
of assessment calls of one dollar each which
must be made in a year before any jurisdic.
tion can appeal for outside help:-
Ontario, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa ...... 24
Nebraska, Kansas, Dakota, Minnesota .... 24
Nevada, Utah, Idaho, Montana and Wyo-

m ing ................................ 24
*Georgia, *Alabama, *Florida and *Miss..24
*Tenn., *N. C., and *S. C., *Ind., *Texas..24
*Kentucky, *La., and *Supreme Juris.,...24
N. Y., N. J., Del., Pa., N. E. States, Cal.,

and Illinois........... .......... 26
Virginia, West Virginia and Missouri......28
D. C., Ohio, Col., Arizona and N. Mexico..30

After Dec. 31st, 1887, the twelve jurisdic-
tione marked by an asterisk in the above
table, muet submit to 86 local assessments
within the calendar year before applying
for relief. The reason for this is that ex-
perience shows the deaths to be happening
much more frequently in those States than
in some of the others, even though the Order
may not have been so long established in
the former. Some of these have already
been aided several times by relief calls,
causng much dissatisfaction to the mem-
bers from the more healthy districts.

We notice that the assessments in the
Supreme jurisdiction, up to Oct. lst, 1886,
already number 23 for the current year,
which is at the rate of over 30 per annum.
Those of Ontario number 11 up to the same
date. The Order is young in this Province,
the members being nearly all fresh from
the medical examiner's hands within three
or four years, so that few deaths occur, as
yet, from the causes by which most men
die. A large proportion of the members
forming the Supreme Jurisdiction, on the
other hand, have been ten or more years in
the Order, and are now succumbing to con-
sumption, heart disease, liver and kidney
troubles, cancer, whisky-drinking, and other
affections or causes which grow increasing-
ly fatal as old age comes on. And very soon,
old age itself will appear among the fre.
quent causes of death.

It has hitherto been the arrangement that
the Supreme Lodge should introduce the
Order to new states, territories and pro-
vinces. A year ago it was discovered that
this part of the business could no longer be
successfully worked. No new Lodge could
be formed in any state or province by the
parent body, because its assessments had
become so numerous. Not only so, but
when any old state suffers such heavy losses
as to reduce its paying membership below
2,000, such old members as remain are ad.
ded to the parent body, so that the outlook
was for still heavier assessments. No less
than six relief calls have already, under the
relief system, been made by the parent
body upon the other jurisdictions, amount-
ing in all to $268,000, and another one is

now imminent. At the recent session of
the Supreme Lodge, held at Minneapolis in
June last, it was decided that that body
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should abandon the useless attempt to in-
troduce the Order into any more states or
provinces; and to the Ontario Grand Lodge
was assigned the duty of extending the
Order to Quebec and Manitoba. That this
can be done by Ontario, because it has a
young membership and therefore light
death calls, and cannot be done by the
parent body owing to its age and infirmi-
ties, should cause those in charge of the
Order to reflect upon the result when all
branches of the Order get into the same
condition as the parent body. Upon whom
will relief calls then be made ?

It will not do to assert that Canada is so
healthy a country that people will never
die rapidly or grow old, here. In our issue
of the 8th inst. we gave the sworn figures
of 21 regular life insurance companies
whose aggregate gross premium receipts in
Canada were $445,269, and their Canadian
losses #460,393. That is to say, the full
tabular premiums proved insufficient to meet
the current losses, to say nothing about
necessary expenses and dividends. One
company's receipts were $22,514 and its
losses $50,072. Another received $8,881 and
its losses were #38,330. What will become
of the Order of Workmen when its losses
become two or three times as heavy as an
ordinary life insurance company's full pre-
mum ? We grant that it may be a good
while before that time will come; but it
does come in the history of every life in-
surance company that lives long enough to
fulfil its obligations. And when it arrives,
it will be seen that nothing but a substan-
tial Reserve Fund, securely invested, proves
sufficient to meet the demands of the widow
and orphan. At all events, nothing else
has ever yet proved satisfactory in this re-
gard. Increasing the admission fee or the
annual dues, or doubling the assessments,
might answer if one could compel healthy
people to come in, or could force those who
have had cheap insurance in the past to stay
in the Order and pay up, now that the cost is
becoming double what was expected. Ex-
perience shows they will go out, in that
case,faster than they came in, and that
fresh and young lives cannot be induced to
take their places.

-The St. Clair River railway tunnel
scheme has been revived, under auspices
which promise success, if there be no phy-
sical obstacles such as natural gas,of which
there is some fear, in the way. The St.
Clair Flats Tunnel Co. has been organized
and provisionali directors appointed, at a
meeting held in Sarnia last Friday. In
three weeks other directors will be elected.
Mr. Hickson, manager of the Grand Trunk,
was present, and Mr. Bell, the company's
solicitor, paid in $20,000. Mr. Hobson,
known as chief engineer of the old Great
West rn R'y, said that plans for a test tunnel
were already prepared, and that work upon
it will proceed during the winter. A com-
pany for the same purpose will be formed
in the United States, and the two may be
erected into a joint organization. The cost
of the tunnel will probably be in the neigh.
borhood of two millions of dollars. The
tunnel will cross the river on the line of the
Grand Trunk, reaching the Port Huron
side probably in the vicinity of the Upton

i I

Works, and will be one mile in length, of
which 2,300 feet will be under the river,
1,160 feet under the ground in Canada, and
1,800 feet under the ground on the American
side. The work is expected to accommo.
date other railways.

CANADiAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The semi-annual meeting of the Canadian
Fire Underwriters, Association was held in
Montreal last week, and was largely attended.
Only three companies doing business in Cana-
da were not represented. The meeting was,
we understand, a very harmonious, one varions
questions having been'discussed and disposed
of which are likely to result satisfactorily not
only to the association, but to the insuring
public.

The schedule rating system, recently applied
to certain special hazards, was found to be
faulty in some respects and steps were taken
that will meet many, if not all, of the objec-
tions raised against it. The result of the
schedule rating has been, it appears, generally
to raise the rates on bad risks and lower them
in good ones. If owners of special risks will
only follow out the improvements indicated
by the varions schedules the rates of insurance
will in every case be lower than the rating by
the ordinary tarif. The questions of postal
rates "under-ground " insurance, uniform
policy conditions and other kindred subjects
were dealt with in a satisfactory manner.

It was decided to specifically rate the city of
Quebec, whose fire appliances have been
greatly improved of late under the superin-
tendency of Mr. Alfred Perry. The Montreal
water works are also undergoing extensive
improvements under the same gentleman's
supervision, as was remarked in our columns
last week.

The fire a ppliances of Kingston and Belle-
ville were discussed at some length; and a
resolution was passed that if these cities do
not take immediate steps to bring up and
maintain the standard of fire appliances on
which the classification of these cities was
made, Kingston will be lowered to class D, and
Belleville to class E. In the former city there
have been a large number of incendiary fires
and the water supply was found to be totally
inadequate to cope with the fire. Belleville
has had a series of fires also, and complaint is
made that they were badly managed by the
fire brigade.

Steps were taken for the better inspection of
electric light installations, now becoming so
general, and permits for the use of these
lights are not to be given until after such
inspection.

When the large number of risks taken by
all the companies in the association is consid-
ered, the infractions of the tarif are found to
be comparatively. We understand that
greater vigilance in regard to such infractions
is to be observed so that they can be reduced
like the rates of insurance to a minimum. On
the whole we understand the working of the
association is giving general satisfaction. As
the allowances made by the association for
improvements in a risk in view of reducing
the rates of insurance are better understood by
the insuring public, the more ready the
assured will be to take the advantages thus
offered.

The associations meeting opened on the
12th instant at eleven a.m., and closed at
five on Friday evening. A grand supper was
given in the Windsor Hotel, by the representa

tives of the Montreal companies to their
Western confreres which appears to have
eclipsed anything of the kind which has
hitherto taken place under the auspices of the
Canadian Fire Underwriters' Association.

LIFE ASSURANCE CHART.

Our attention has been called to two col-
umns in the summary of Life Insurance in
Canada, published on page 416 of our issue of
the 8th instant. Our correspondent says that
the ratio of death losses to each $1000 placed
against the North American Life as 12.89 in
1883 should be 7.41, and as 14.76 in 1885 should
be 8.68. We may explain that in compiling
the table, the column headed "Deaths " in the
abstract on page lxxiii of the Canadian In-
surance Blue Book of 1885 was used, and the
amounts there given were divided in each case
by the mean insurance in force to obtain the
ratio. This mean amount being arrived at by
the method adopted in the Massachusetts In-
surance Report, i.e. adding the current year's
risks to those of the preceeding and dividing
by two. The method used is open to the ob-
jection that it does not allow for re-insured
risks, and hence, in several cases, as our corre-
spondents show, it makes the ratio of death-loss
appear unduly large. We hear also that an im-
proper use is made of the column, "Expenses
per $100 of Income," although we have hereto-
fore pointed out that the interest portion of a
Company's income bears no relation to the
expense of securing new business or collecting
the premiums on old business. Our own
Superintendent of Insurance, in writing on the
subject in 1881, said: "I must repeat that
these percentages ought not to be taken as a
proper gauge of the economy of management
of a company and should not be quoted as
such," and thereafter he discontinued stating
such ratios. In 1884, the Commissioners of
Insurance of the several States at their annual
convention at Chicago laid down a new system
of averaging the various items of a Company's
business, being in their opinion better calcu-
lated to show the true character of such
business, than the use of such ratios. We
hope to publish in our next issue a table of the
business of the regular active-companies' com.
piled on the basis laid down by the Commis-
sioners at that meeting.

FORGED BILLS AND FORGED EN-
DORSEMENTS.

The necessities of commerce have made
good the title of a bona fide holder of a genuine
bill of exchange for valuable consideration,
who takes before maturity against aIl the
parties previously on the bill, no matter what
the rights of those parties are as between
themselves, and his remedy against al asuch
parties is indisputable.

But should the bill or note prove to be a
forgery the holder's rights against the acceptor
are somewhat disturbed, according as he claims
through a forged endorsement or not. The
acceptor is bound, after accepting to a genuine
payee and to aIl claiming title from him'
from denying the genuineness of the signature
of a drawer of a bill, even though the signature
of the drawer be a forgery, but he is not liable
to anyone claiming title upon a forged endorse-
ment of the alleged payee of the bill, for he is
not estopped from shewing that the person
demanding payment from him has no title to
make such demand. The acceptor, for ex.
ample, would not be liable te a subsequent
endorser on a bill whien the first endorsernent
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is a forgery. Suppose a bill on which the
drawer's name is forged is accepted by the
person drawn upon and discounted with a
banker as payee, so expressed on the bill, the
person drawn upon having accepted cannot
refuse to pay the banker, because by accepting
he is estopped from denying the hand writing
of the drawer.

But, if, as bas recently occured in the case

Of Ryan against the Bank of Montreal, the
naine of the drawer were forged and the bill
mnade payable to the order of the drawer, and
the nane of the drawer as payee endorsed
UPOni it by the forger and the bill discounted
by hin with a banker, then although the
acceptor after accepting would be estopped
from denying the genuineness of the drawer's
signature, he could still deny the genuineness
Of the endorsement, even although the
endorsement is in the same writing as that of
the drawer. The facts in this case were these:

. M. Young purported to draw a bill of
exchange in the naine of the Hamilton
Cotton Company, of which he was a partner,

uPon Ryan payable on demand to their owin
order. The Bank of Montreal presented the
bill Purporting to be duly endorsed by the
Hanilton Cotton Company by J. M. Young to
Ryan, who accepted and paid the same in
ignorance of the fact, which afterwards tran-
sPired, that the bill was forged. Ryan after-

wards discovered that the bill and endorse-
ment were forged by an employee of the

Cotton Company and that the Bank of

Montreal received the bill from the forger and

discoulnted it for him, and paid him the

proceeds. The bank having refused to pay
back to Ryan the money paid by him, he sued
and recovered it. Had Ryan accepted
and not paid, the bank could not have recovered
against him, because it claimed through a
forged endorsement which gave it no title
and since it had no title to receive paymenl
fromn the acceptor, Ryan having paid the bill

was held entitled to recover back the moneY
from the bank.

Where, in such a case as is last mentioned
there has been delay on the pan of the

acceptor in discovering the forgery, and claim

ing payment from the banker, he would no

loose bis right to recover, unless the banker by

such delay had lost his right to recover agains
the actual forger of the bill. For there are

not any actual parties on such a forged bil

to whom the banker night have recourse fo

Payment, but if there were such parties, and

through the acceptor's delay in claiming, the
banker lost his means of recovering fron

them, the acceptor's right against the banke

would, it seems, be gone.

A PERMANENT EXHIBITION.

Excavation is being already made on th
south side of Front street, near Lorne, for th

foundations of a large building intended to b
used in making a permanent exhibition o

manufactures in this city. its dimensions, 9
feet by 105, are sufficient to admit of an exten
sive display, and we trust the promoters hav
well considered the laying out of the building
in order that light as well as space may be ha
for articles or machines that may require bot.
for their proper exhibition. The undertakin
i' a commendable one, and the enterprisin
men who are to conduct it, Messrs. Fred
Nicholls and H. 8. Howland, jr., will deusrv
well of our manufacturers when they suppl
a want which not a few have felt. It is intend-
ed that the exhibition, 'as its name implies
shall be constantly open, also that admissio
shall b. f ree. Salesmen> will b'e on band to er

'roduction for the year.12,647,922 yds..
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r
plain to the enquiring visitor the qualities, P

purposes or price of articles. More than this, &

it is intended to provide power and shafting N

whereby machinery can ble shown in motion. S

The rear basement doors will be convenient to

the railway track, an advantage in handling

heavy goods. We are told that the building

will l'e a handsome one and ready earlyif the

coming year.

COtTNTERFEIT BILLS. i

P

We find the following paragrapbhi several P

Western Ontario papers of late:

eV dangerous counterfeit 810 buil on theC

Cana2an Bank of Commerce are in circulation

in Fergus. They can l'e identified l'y the date fi

May lst, 1871, near the lower rigbt band cor-

ner and capital 86,000,000 printed in the cen-

tre at the bottofli. The genuine $10 Bank of

Commerce bille of date May Mast, 1871, show a Ji

capital of #4,000,000.0

It is true that dangeroils counterfeits of the i:

Commerce 10« are ont, l'ut the distinction at-a

tempted te l'e made above l'etween these and8

tbe genuine blls is misleading, for genuine(

1bills dated May, 1871, bave been issued bear-1

1ing the words, "lCapital 86,000,000," in ad-E

0dition te genuine blls, of saine date bearing

1tbe statemlent, "lCapital 14,000,000."1 The dis-

. onest l'il is well executed and diffionît of de-.

.tection, but one element of difference bas l'een

.pointed out to, us, wbicb is this : The signa-1

)ture of Wm. Cooke, wbich in tbe genuine bill

isj written, in the counterfeit is litbograpbed

o r engraved. There are scarcely any other

3points that can l'e indicated, except that the

lion's moutb in the Royal armas is imperfect,

1being irregnlarly sbaped as compared with the

1genuine bill. The other differences require a

1microscope or a sharp-eyed teller te, detect. it

lemay l'e stated, howevsr, that the general effeot

Iof the l'ill is duil and llrry, whicb is a fre-

tbquent characteristie of counterfeits.

NEW ENGLAND MILLS.

e Tbe following extracts froin details of state-

-ments of several Manchester cotton milse

ýare made from reports pul'lisbed in the Man-

y chester (N.H.) Mirror and American. The first

ýt refers te, the well-kiiown Âmoskeag mill:

le The past year bas been a mucb more favor-

Il able one for manufactuirera than tbey have had

ir for a long timfe. Tbis bas not led te mucb

d increa5e in prices l'ut bas taken off our goods.

e Yds. cloth. Baga.

n We bad on band........ 4,492,952 288,965

lr Ws manufadlurodduring
tbe year, 18,488,160 lbo,
or ................. 63,677,576 1,121,015

Total ............. 68,170,528 1,409,980
We sold .............. 64,613,218 1,409,372

te Remaining ............ 8,557,310 608

le Since our last meeting we have begun the

le construction cf a new mill, 500 fest long and

)f 100o wide, priicipaly for spiiining purposes, as

2 we are oliged tei buy 500,000 pounds cf yarn

1-weekly from our neighl'ors. The treasurer

re stated that the earnin s cf the first bal cf the

99 past year were 8171,0W0, and cf the second

,d hlf #152,000- total cf823,760-38. Two

Il dividende were declared cf live per cent.

[g Witb respect te the Stark mil the trea-

gS

tsurer, Edward Dwigbt, reported tbs net earn-

1. ings at sabout 899,000; that 9,857,000 lbo..cf
rgoods lad been made; the quick capital was

1-y $413,000; 8,28 spindles bad l'een put in at a

l-cost cf 17 per spindle, and 200 locins.
nl The Amryse net, and he report cf its

cominguyear swdteflwigfacs

roduction for the year........12,647,94yd5 .
3old .........................12,919,545 I"
ncrease in production over '85. 652,665 lbo.
let earnings..............47,962.57
pent for steam plant ........ 50,095.96
ýuick capital..............177,094.96
&n increase of $1,865.42 over the previous year.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

CUPIRnM, Montreal.-The copper production
f the United States in 1885 was 170,962,607
pounds, worth on an average of 10.7 cents per
pound in New York city. The production of
.884 was 145,221,934 pounds, worth 117,789,687
or 12.26 cents per pound, showing a decided
'alling off in price in 1884. The price has
allen much more since then.

"BRANDON " writes :-Will you kindly inform
me through the columns of your valuable
ournal if there are any works edited touching
on "The Art of Window and Line Dressing"
in men's furnishings, tweeds, or dress goods,
and you will confer a favor on one of your sub-
scribers. [We reply that we are aware of only
one, dealing with this particular subject. 8.
H. Terry's book, •"How to Keep a Store' has
some hints on the point, contained in chapters
6, on arranging goods, and 15 on the depreci-
ation of goods. Our copy was procured from
Day, the Guelph bookeeller.]

K. B. M., London, Eng.-Letter and docu-
ment received toc late for this week, will have
attention later.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTES.

Replying to a letter upon the subject of the
best means of educating young men for a
commercial or manufacturing career, the Rev,
H. F. Wall, of the Ramsgate College, writes to
a London gentleman ;-

" We have struck upon a line of which I
have of late thought much, and, on which I
wished greatly for information. I am well
aware of the great waste of time, energy, and
money, as well as the great loss of intellectual
and practical gain to the nation at large, and
of the many instances of failure in our educa-
tional sense, among the youth of this country,
from theunmethodicalandimpractical systems
of education adopted in England. Time, pains,
energy, and brains are spent in teaching boys
the elements of Latin, Greek, and other things.
Of these boys, 75 per cent. never make any use
of the knowledge thus acquired, 10 per cent.
never attain to more than a very moderate
proficiency, and most of the remainder become
scholars with a view to university honore and
the scholastic profession."

If we take the boundary line of Mexico and
go south to Cape Horn, we find Spanish almoSt
the universal language of South Amerioa. On

that continent are 30,000,000 people for whom

Spanish or Portugese uis the commercial or

official language. The Spanish and the Portu-
gese themselves make another 22,000,000.

And yet English people are leaving the study
cf the Spanish tongue almost entirely to the
Germans and the French. This, said Mr.
Wight cf Sunderland before the Chamber of
Commerce, is a negligence unworthy of a
great trading and manufacturing nation.

The rise in the price of tin in England
during September was quite decided. On the

24th of that month the Cornish smel*ers
f urther advanced the tin standards £1 per ton,
making a total rise in standards during the

fortnight then last past of £7 per ton. The

standards were, on the 25th ult.,-common,
£98; superior common, £99; refined £101 per
ton.
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It used to be a custom of athletes, notably
Canadian Lacrosse players, to chew coca
leaves when at their highest muscular exertion
as a stimulant to the nervous and muscular
systems and as retarding the waste'of tissue.
It now appears that an English maker of
aerated waters is using coca in the preparation
of a new table beverage, to be called " coca-
water." It is described as a light, effervescent
water, of a pale-golden tint, agreeable to the
palate, and of a pleasant aroma. The water
has a slight flavour, somewhat resembling tea,
a feebly aromatic bitter taste, acting as a
pleasant tonic and appetiser, and the claim is
made that its use is followed by a renewal of
muscular and nervous energy without subse-
quent fatigue or other ill effects.

One feels sorry for Powderly and the other
capable and earnest men who are trying to
reconcile conflicting interests at the Knights
of Labor convention in Richmond. Sorry,
especially, when it is learned that there are
"12,000 cases" of grievance to come before the
committee for adjustment. Suppose the true
figures to be even 1,200, what an unending
job!

INSURANCE NOTES.

CHESLEY has a by-law before the people to
raisc $5,000 for fire protection. The assess-
ment of Chesley is $201,700, about one-third
that of Kincardine or Walkerton, and yet, says
the Bruce Reporter, Chesley is all alive to the
advantages of better fire protection and cheaper
insurance rates, whilst the two towns are
asleep, and go poking along with ponderous
old hand engines just like some small village
of the last century.

An important transaction in real estate in
this city has been made by the Confederation
Life Association. A block bounded by Rich-
mond and Yonge Sts., dimensions 75 feet by
110, has been secured and the company will
erecte thereon buildings at a cost of probably
$160.000,

The Montreal Star has it that Dame Chris-
topher Massiah has entered an action for
05,000 against the Mutual Reserve Life Asso.
ciation. Our contemporary explains that the
deceased husband of the plaintif took a life
policy in the above company and he was to
pay the premiums in work. After his death
a demand was made on the company for the
amount of the policy. The company refused
on the ground that the insured had not paid
up all his premiums and hence the present
action.

The annual meeting of the Insurance
Journalists, Association of the United States
will be held in New York City, at Delmonico's,
on Thursday 28th.

An agency of the Citizens' Insurance Co'y.,
of Canada, has been opened in Victoria, B. C.,
under the management of Messrs. Hart, Imrie
and Danserea.

The Pittman Fire Escape is the name of an
invention, patented in Canada and the United
States, for the saving of life in case of fire. It
consists of a simple, but effective contrivance of
the nature of a sliding block with seat attach-
ment, which can readily be carried by a
traveller in a valise, also one, with a sack
attachment, and designed for families or
invalids. The mode of using this device will
be exhibited by the inventor, Mr. C. Pittman,
of Annapolis, N. S., in Toronto at an early
date.

The hand grenade craze is dying out, and
several companies bave practically abandoned

y
a
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business. It is said that one company bas
à cleared within the past three years over $1,-

500,000. For a long time the grenades sold at
$10 a dozen ; now, it is said, some brands can

. be purchased for $2 a dozen, and still pay a
good profit. The Journal was the first paper

i in the. country to expose the worthlessness of
these so-called fire extinguishers. We did so
at the sacrifice of considerable advertising
patronage, but we were satisfied that they
could not be conscientiously recommended.
Persons putting their trust in the efficiency of
hand grenades to extinguish fires, we were
convinced, would find themselves deceived.
Gradually the press and the public came to
our way of thinking, and hand grenades lost
their popularity. A barrel of them was never
worth a bucket or two of water, and one
chemical extinguisher would do more real
service in putting out fires than a car load of
them. Hand grenades have had their day,
and the gullible public is now waiting for
some other cheap device to waste its money
on.-Fireman's Journal.

LONDON AND CANADMN LoAN Co.-The thir-
teenth annual report of the operations of this
company may be summarized as under: Loan
applications considered, $879,492 ; loans grant-
ed, $641,612; loans repaid, $463,720; showing
a mortgage investment increased by $177,892
as compared with the previous year. The net
profit of the twelve months, after writing off
all doubtful items, and including e3,887 brought
forward from 1884-5, was $78,438, wh ch
leaves, after paying 10 per cent. dividend, a
balance of $21,514. Ten thousand dollars is
added to Reserve and the remainder carried
forward at credit of revenue account. The
total loans amount to about four millions,
mortgages representing $3,358,000 of the
whole; there is an increase in call or short
date loans, also an increase of $137,000 in de-
bentures purchased. The state of the loaning
market, money continuing plentiful and the
rate of interest low, assists to account for the
larger sum in the hands of the company's
bankers. The paragraph of the report dealing
with commercial affairs in Manitoba, is inter-
esting reading; its tone is, however, upon the
whole encouraging. As te'the Ontario busi-
ness of the company, it bas gone on steadily
and quietly, with about the same small pro-
portion of arrearages as last year. There is
good reason for the shareholders' pronounced
satisfaction with the condition of the corn-
pany's affairs.

-- A Chicago despatch states that "an ex-
perimental shipment of grain from Chicago
will pass through Ottawa for Boston within
the next day or two. The shipment is qu*te
an extensive one, several hundred cars being
engaged carrying the grain. The route to be
taken is by steamer to Owen Sound, thence by
C. P. R. to Ottawa and on to Boston by
Canada Atlantic Railway, which piece of
news moves the Winnipeg Sun to comment as
follows: "No one will be disposed to take
exception to business being found for our
national road wherever it is attainable and
can be profitably secured. The company
may stretch forth to New York, New Orleans
or San Francisco, and the more it can find to
do the better Canadians will be pleased,
always provided that the interests of Cana-
dians, for whom the road was built and who
have had to pay so liberally for it, do not
suffer in consequence of these little 'diver-
sions.' But we confess we do not like to read
about several hundred cars being found fer an

1
experiment in Chicago wheat, while Manitoba
wheat bas been practically stuck for the want
of cars to move it."

-The following paragraph, taken from the
United States Miller, published in Milwaukee,
illustrates what low rates of carriage can be
had under the pressure of competition. This
barley must have been carried a distance of

- miles:
" Two hundred carloads of barley have been

bought in California for brewing firms in Mil-
waukee, and fifty carloads are now on the way
here. They were shipped from San Francisco
by the Southern Pacific Railway to New Or-
leans ; te New York city by water; thence te
Buffalo by the Hudson River and the Etie
Canal, and thence te Milwaukee by the Anchor
Line of steamers on the lakes. This round-
about way is taken because freights are cheaper
than by other routes."

-Referring to a cablegram received on the
7th instant, the Liverpool Journal of Commerce
says. "Word has just been received from the
Dominion Government to the effect that rags,
after having undergone disinfection, and an
affidavit te that effect having been made before
Mr Dyke, the Canadian Government agent at
this port, will net now be prevented from
entering the Dominion. This news will be
hailed with much satisfaction, inasmuch as it
will allow of the immediate exportation of
large stocks of rags which have been held over
in Liverpool.pending the final decision of the
Canadian Government."

-Traffic is better this year on British lines
of railway in England, Scotland, and Wales.
The Railway -Times publishes the traffic
returns of 33 of the principal lines of the
United Kingdom, for the week ending October
2nd. These returns show total receipts
amounting te £1,364,850, being £21,269 more
than for the corresponding week last year;
whilst the mileage was 17,367v, or 166ï more
than for the corresponding week. The aggre-
gate receipts for fourteen weeks te date
amounted te £19,559,703, an increase of £283-
371 on the corresponding period last year.

-Box-holders in the Montreal post-office
have sent a large petition te the Postmaster-
General, in which they ask access te their
boxes at all heurs of the night, Sundays in-
cluded ; that the mail which arrives in the
evening should not wait till next morning to
be sorted ; that postage stamps should be offi-
cially sold after seven o'clock p. m.; that
"boys and others" who apply at wickets, say-
ing they have forgotten their keys, should net
be able te induce the clerks te open the boxes
inside. This petition ought to command due
attention in the proper quarter.

-Before Mr. A. Woods, agent-general to
Australia, left for home, he submitted to the
Minister of Finance, his report on the mission
which brought him te this country. It alluded
to the fact that over 200 of our manufacturers
had decided te send samples of their wares to
Australia. Mr. Woods bas labored energetie-
ally to attain this result, and it is te be hoped
that the experiment to be made by Canadians
will be rewarded by a pleasant and profitable
nterchange of trade with the Australians.

-We observe that tbe National Butter,
Cheese and Egg Association is te hold its thir-

I
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teenth annual convention in Chicago on the
10th, 11th and 12th November next. We learn
from a Chicago journal that "a cordial invi-
tation is extended to producers, dealers, con-
Sumers, representatives of freight and trans-
portation companies and all parties interested,
to attend these meetings and give their influ-
ence to forward such measures as will best
Proinote the agricultural and commercial in-
terests of the entire country."

-A half yearly dividend of three and one-
half per cent. has been declared by the Farm-
ers' Loan and Savings Company.

Mee ting$,.
LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN AND

AGENCY COMPANY (LIMITED).

The annual meeting o! the shareholders of
this company was held at its office, in this city,
on Wednesday, the 13th inst., the President,
Sir W. P. Howland, in the chair.

Among those present were the following
gentlemen :Sir W P. Howland,CoI.Gzowski,
Donald Mackay, Esq., A. T. Fulton, Esq., Dr.
L. W. Smith, Messrs. M. O'Donnell, C. E.

Jooper, John A. Wood, T. R. Wadsworth,
James Henderson, D. B. Dick, J. R. Cart-
Wright, F. Arnoldi, C. E. Maddison, C. S.
Gzowski, jr., David Higgins, O. A. Howland.

Mr. Turnbull was appointed secretary.
The minutes of last annual meeting were held
as read.

REPORT.
The directors beg to submit for the informa-

tion and approval of the shareholders, the
thirteenth annual report of the comp3aoY, te-
gether with relative accounts to the 31st 0f
August, 1886.

The stock of the company on the date
named was held as follows:-
In Britain, 72 shareholders, hold-

ing 20,561 shares. Paid up .... $143,927 00
In Canada, 241 shareholders, hold-

ing 59,439 shares. Paid up .... 416,073 00

Total, 313 shareholders, holding
80,000 shares..................-560,000 00

The following summary of the year's opera-
tions is submitted --

Amount borrowed on debentures
and certificates during the year..4767,01

4 20
Amount repaid during the year .. 428,526 88

Net increase of "borrowings" for
year..........................- 338,487 32

Applications for loans were re-
ceived to the extent of $879,492.45
on property estimated as worth
61,942,571.50.

Loans were approved and effected
during the yeår to the amount
of6............................86 41,612 92
on property valued by the com-
pany's own appraisers at #1,486,-
842.

Loans repaid durirIg the year
amounted to .................. 463,720 5

Net increase of the company's
mortgage investments, as com-
pared with last report........---$177,892 3

The net result of the past year's
operations, after writing off
everything considered doubtful,
shows a profit o!------------..8 78,438 6,

Fre whichdeducting the usual
dividends at the rate of 10 per
cent. per annum, and tax there-
on, amounting in all to ........ 56,924 0

14

7

0

There remains a blance of ...... $ 21,514 67
From this amount the directors recommend

that the sum of 61o,000 be added to the com-
Pany's "Reserve Find," which will then stand
at 8290,000, being fifty-two per cent. on the
capital paid up, and that the balance, 811,-
514.67, b carried forward at the credit of
"Revenue Accunt " to next year.

' oney for investment in mortgages and
unicipal debentures has, during the past

Year, been in superabundant supply, and under
.'c consequent severç competition rates of
interest have still f urther declined.
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-- n -prééreceto creating a " contigent
fund," a plan adopted by some institutions, in
accordance wth the policy beretofore pur.
ued ba this compay, a very careful and

detaile considération lsebeen given to the
actual value of each item of property either
vested in the compa.y or with which it -ap
pears at ail likey that th board may be
caled upn to deali; full allowance has been

made for al probable causalties, and your

directers feel confident that their estimate of
the values of your securities, as stated in the

ahounts herewith presented, will be as accu-
ratey borne out by future realization as have
been, they are glad to know, their former

valuatione!of similar items, by the results

subsequently achieved.
W. P. HowwAN,

President.
OnO tbru 188 •

Toronto,5hc ou uwer z. .
AUDITORs' cERTIIcATE.

To the President and Directors of the London

and Canadian Loan and Agency Company

(Limited).
GENTLEMEN,-We have completed the an-

nual audit of the books and accounts of the
company for the financial year ending 31st
Augut, 1886, and have found the several en-
tries t, le duly vouched and correctly record-
ee and the cash balances to agree with the
bankers' statements at the above date.

Werhave alo examined the accompanying

statements of " asets and liabilities"' and
sarevenue a ount,," and carefully compared
the ewith the ledger balanceS, and we certify

them to be correct.
The mortgages, debentures and other se-

curities have been carefully examined. They

agree with their respective entires in the led-

ger, and with the schedules submitted and

certified by us.

The list of ",loans on cal1 or short date on

debentures and securities" ias been vlued,

and we find that the amounts advancd are

amply covered at the present market value ef

the securities.
We are, gentlemen, yours faithfuily,

JAMEs SYDNEY CRocKER, }Auditors.
DA!v» HIGoiNs,

Toronto, 7th October, 18.
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A on o .
Loans on mort-

gages .......... 13,358,687 48
Properties account.. 128,987 47

3,488,674 95

The Ontario business of the company has

gone on quietly, though, under present condi-

tions of the market, it i diicult toeffect loans

at satisfactory rates.
Past crop failures in Manitoba and the low

price of agricultural produce, have somewhat

increased the arrearage ofeintereet. Farmers
in that province have suffered for three years-

mor oes from frost or otherwise unfavor,

able conditions; from delay in promised rail

way extension; from improvident metiod of

agriculture; and, in many cases, fromn having
gone too lavishly into debt for the purchase of

agricultural machinery ahead of strict require-

ments. The needed railway extension has
now, lowever, been largely accomplished; the
value of his products to the farmer has there-

by in many localities greatly enhaneed; over-

due machinery indebtedfless is said te be much

reduced industry is bewoming more varied ;

and modifications of former methode are being

aenerally adopted, suggested to the farmers by

ncreased experience of the country and cli-

mate, and which appear likely to conduce to

steadier and more satisfactory resuit etan
heretofore- The present harveet, which lias

been safely secured, i.s turning out fair in

uantity and excellent in quality; live steck of

all kinds is rapidly increasing; and the feeling

in the rural districts is cheerful and hopeful.

From now till winter sets in, the farmers will

be too busy getting their fields ready for next

season, to spare time to thresh and market
their grain. By the end of December, how-

ever, we confidently anticipate a large liquida-
tion of arrears.

As regards Winnipeg; while the city con-

tinues to improve externally, values remain

much depressed, and very little property is

changing hande. It is, however, rapidly be-
cong a stirring railway centre. Retail busi-
ness is gdragg"ng,' but wholesale trade with
Scountry dealers is reported sound and active,
and it can hardly e doubted that with the
Simproving condition of the rural community,
City industries still languishing muet soon
begin to revive and occasion be gradually
found for others for which hitherto there

as been no effective demand.
has peeen ne rai~ oign

489,799 76

236,959 61
2,500 0

14,849 76

chaud ... .. .$ 356,153 54
Loans on cal or

short date on de-
bentures and se-curities----------133,646 22

Interest accrued on investments
to date (of which 843,250 75 is
overdue)-................

Office furniture ec.........
Sundry debtors-................Cash in hand-

With Company's
bankers in Cana-
da.. .. ..--..---- $ 138,468 02

With Company's
bankers in Bri-
tain......-..-.... 6135

Liabilities.
Capital stock subscribed, 80,000

shares, at $50 each............$4,000,000 00
Capital stock paid up-14 per cent 560,000 00
Reserve Fund, as at

31st August, 1885..8280,000 00
Reserve Fund added

this year...........10,000 00
- 290,000 00

Debentures and certificates pay-
able at fixed dates............3,346,816 17

Reserved for interest accrued on
debentures and certificates to
date........-................. 27,184 39

Sundry creditors,chiefly balances
of mortgage loans in course of
payment..................... 56,574 47

Dus to company's bankers in
Britain....................... 29,428 92

Due to company's bankers in
Canada....................... 1,294 83

Dividend No. 25, payable 15th of
September, 1886.............. 28,000 00

Balance at credit of revenue ac-
count, carried forward to next
year................. .. ...... 11,514 67

1 $4,370,813 45
REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR TEE YEAR ENDING 31ST

AuGusT, 1886.
PI.

Cost of management............- 28,672 08
Commission on debentures issued

and loans effected during the
year, and agency charges...... 21,163 18

Debenture andecertifi-
cate interest paid
and accrued to 31st
August, 1886-......179,536 95

Less amount reserved
last year for inter-
est accrued on de-
bentures and certi-
ficates....-........ 24,427 18

Net result of this
year's operations af-
ter writing off aIl
estimated loses....

Appropriatedand pro-
posed to be appro-
priated, as fo ows:

Dividend No. 24, paid151h Mardi, 1886..-

Dividend No. 25, pay-able 151h Sept. 1886

Municipal taithern
Carried to the credit

of the company's
reserve fund.......

Balance at credit of
revenue account
carried to next year

155,109 77

78,438 67

28,000
28,000

924

10,000 00

11,514 67

CR'
Balance at credit of

revenue account,
B1st August, 1885.. $8,887 56

Less amount voted to
president and audi-
tors at the last an-
nuai meeting...... 2,800 00

78,438 67

0278,888 70

1,587 56

138,529 37

#4,370,813 45

1

ý 1
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Net interest, etc., re-
ceived and accrued
to 31st Aug., 1886..

1886.
August 31st. By balance carried

to next year.....
J. G. MACDONALD,

276,796 14

$278,383 70

$11,514 67
Manager.

The president, Sir W. P. Howland, after
congratulating the shareholders on the steady
progress and satisfactory condition of the
company, notwithstanding severe competition
for investment, went on to say that while the
fair promise of the Manitoba harvest at this
time last year had been subsequently disap-
pointed to a very large extent by unfavorable
weather, this year, at the same date, the
harvest was actually secured and had proved
to be, as a rule, fair in quantity, the quality
being, to his personal knowledge,very superior.
The poorer qualities of grain last year, he
said, became practically, from lack of railroad
facilities, in many cases worthless, while the
railway extension this year gave to the pro-
duct of the season a value which would go a
long way towards compensating for the low
price of cereals. He concluded by moving the
adoption of the report.

Col. Gzowski seconded the motion, which
was then put and carried.

Mr. James Henderson moved, seconded by
Mr. John R. Cartwright, "That the thanks of
the shareholders be offered to the Canadian
directors and to the Scottish board, and also
to the Manitoba local directors, for their at-
tention to the company's interests during the
year just closed."

In reply to a question from Mr. Henderson,
the manager gave the figures of relative ar-
rears in Ontario and Manitoba. Mr. Hender-
son expressed himself highly satisfied.

The motion was than put and carried.
Mr. John A. Wood moved, "That the ac-

knowledgement of the shareholders be tender-
ed to the manager and other officers, to the
company's agents throughout Britain, and to
its correspondents in Ontario and Manitoba,
and to the auditors for their faithful and effi-
cient service, and that the auditors be paid
$400 each, and be re-appointed for the ensuing
year."

The motion was seconded by Mr. M. O'Don-
nell, and carried.

On motion, Sir W. P. Howland left the
chair and Col. Gzowski having taken it, it was
moved by Mr. D. B. Dick, seconded by Mr. C.
E. Maddison, "That in recognition of the con-
tinued valuable assistance and advice afforded
to the company by the president during the
past year hie acceptance be asked of the sum
of $1,500. .

Col. Gzowski presented the resolution to the
president, Sir W. P. Howland, who returned
his thanks to the shareholders.

A poll for the election of directors was then
opened, and Messrs. C. S. Gzowski, jr., and C.
E. Maddison, who were appointed ecrutineers,
reported the foliowing gentlemen as duly
eiected : Sir William P. Howland, Col. C. S.
Gzowski, A.- T. Fulton, Hon. D. A. Mac-
donald, Sir D. A. Smith, Donald Mackay,
Larratt W. Smith, J. C. T. Cochrane, Hon.
G. A. Kirkpatrick, T. R. Wadsworth, T.
McLerie Thomson, C. E. Hooper, G. R. R.
Cockburn.

At a subsequent meeting of the new board,
Sir W. P. Howland was re-elected president,
and Col. Gzowski and A. T. Fulton, Esq.,vice-
presidents.

FREIGHT RATES AT WINNIPEG.

An important deputation representing the
City Council and Board of Trade of Winnipeg,
waited on the general traffic manager of the
C. P. R., of that city, a few days ago. It was
stated that at present there were 300,000 head
of cattle on the ranches in the Northwest, and
there were now ready for export at least 5,000
head, and next year there would be double that
number, and increased numbers every succeed-
ing year. The local market was more than
supplied, therefore a foreign market must be
secured for the surplus cattle, which must
either be slaughtered in Winnipeg, and the
meat shipped to eastern markets, or exported
as live freight. Either Winnipeg or Calgary
would be a central point for shipment. The
people of the former city were anxions to
secure the trade. It was thought that if fav-

orable freight rates were promised, and if the1
present stock yard accommodations were ex-
tended, capitalists would be disposed to invest
in the establishment of public slaughter houses
and meat canning establishments in Winni-
peg. But without some assurance from the
company no hope could be entertained of cap-
ital being forthooming for the establishment
of these industries.

Mr. Olds, the traffic manager, of that city,
said in reply that the cattle industry was
in its infancy, and the yards would be extended
as the trade developed. Current rates charged
were favorable te the Northwest, as compared
with the tarif of American lines. They
charged a rate of 80 cents per 100 lbs. for
carrying cattle, a distance net exceeding 1,300
miles, while the C. P. R. carried similar freight
more than 1,400 miles at the same figures.
The number of surplus cattle, he thought, was
net sufficient te warrant the immediate estab.
lishment of public slaughter houses, and gave
several illustrations of failures, in the western
States. 'le was confident, however, that the
company would afford every facility in the way
of freight rates. The company was willing te
assist in creating a cattle market in Winnipeg.
Referring te the export of meat, he promised
favorable rates, but advised caution as the lack
of tonnage from Montreal would be against
them. At all events the industry would have
te be at first entered into on a emall scale, and
gradually developed. He said that net a cent
of money should be sent out of any country if
it could be retained, and advised the people of
Winnipeg, if they could find a market for their
products, te establish every kind of industry,
and assured them of the co-operation of the
C. P. R. Co. te its fullest extent by giving
every facility for carrying their goods at the
cheapest rates possible. Speaking of rates te
the Pacific Coast, particularly in the case of
fleur, oatmeal, butter, cheese, and linseed oil,
Mr. Olds remarked that the question was just
now a troublesome one, as there were no rates
in force from the Atlantic and Pacifie, and it
was hardly fair te make comparison with the
present war rates on American lines. When
the rates of competing lines had been restored,
the shippers over the C. P. R. would have the
advantage. As te flour, he said Canadians
must have the British Columbia market, and
stated that Winnipeg shippers had already
been given the rates asked for. He said that
oatmeal should be placed on the same basis as
flour. He thought the present rates on butter
and cheese were too low, being less than those
from the ea t.

The traffic manager denied that the rates
from Winnipeg were more than those charged
from Ontario, in fact they were less. In the
matter of descriminating rates, one speaker
stated that in consequence of the present dif-
ference in freight rates Montreal houses were
withdrawing their branch houses from Winni-
peg and transacting their business from Mon-
treal. Mr. Olds said that he would miss no
opportunity of doing anything he could te
bring rates nearer te an equaized figure. After
draiing attention te the scarcity of cars which
Mr. Olde said would soonbe relieved, the depu-
tation withdrew.

THE COAL TRADE.

Prices remain unchanged for Anthracite,
and the meeting held on the fifteenth wisely
deferred advancing the circular rates; until
the market is fully up te these figures it is
absurd te invite adverse criticism by paper
advances, even if the higher tolls and wages
which naturally follow, were left out of the
q uestion. It is claimed that the old orders
ne at lower prices are now pretty well clean-

ed up, and that sales are being made at the
new lists. The demand for coal is active and
the output this year will exceed that of any
preceding The question of the allotment for
November has already received some attention,
and it is possible that three and a half millions
will be the figure agreed upon, (in last Novem-
ber 3,279,116 tons were shipped), as the
demand is active and likely te so continue.
No labor troubles exist in the Anthracite dis-
tricts. that have the appearance of general
strikes; some minor difficulties exist, but
nothing of any moment. The Boston and
Eastward trade is strong and active at a
shade under the list. At Chicago supplies
are scarce and large shipments must be had
by rail te help eut the quantity needed.
Stocks at tide water are lower than ever

before. A reduction in the stock on hand, in
view of the large production, is a sign of
greater demand and consumption of Anthra.
cite for all purposes. The fact that the
arrivals at the tide-water ports are not large,
is indicative of the growth of the interior trade
and also of the direct trade. The weekly
tonnage is put at 748,642 tons, and for the
season to the sixteenth 24,741,966 tons, as
compared with 762,801 and 23,926,215 last
year

Anthracite quotations are as below, at the
N. Y. ports ,

Egg. Stove. Nut.
Free burning White Ash...... $3 80 $4 15 $3 65
Pittton ................ 365 405 370
Reading Hard White Ash.... 400 4 15 365
Honey Brook............4......... 4 15 4 15 365
Plymouth Red Ash... ......... 3 95 4 50 3 85

Bituminous is going off in large quantity
and there is a tendency to somewhat firmer
prices, but the lack of unanimity on the part
of producers doing business here at tide, keeps
prices lower than they should be. With a'ny-
thing like action, the price would be fifty
cents a ton higher than it is, and yet be a low
one for the value of the fuel in question.
Whether any action will be taken in the next
sixty days to get more money, is dificult to
say, Some of the parties in interest appear
to be exceedingly lukewarm. We quote from
$2 85 te $3.25 alongside at this market for coal,
according to quality. Good semi-Bituminous
steam coal should sell at 83.25 to $3.50 here, as
a regular thing to give a profit. Our Cleve-
land advices are that the proposed compact
among the Ohio coal roads for a maintezance
of rates appears to be progressing very satis-
factorily to those interested ; it is claimed that
all the Ohio roads shipping te the lake and
Western trade are in this compact, and the
endeavour is now to be made te get the Penn-
sylvania roads in ; surely three dollars a ton
at Chicago cannot yield any great profit to
the miner or carrier of Ohio or Pennsylvania
soft coal.-Coal Trade Journal, Oct. 20th.

-The publisher of the Cardwell Sentinel is
also proprietor of a general store. It is there-
fore with surprise that we see him printing a
poem in glorification of "Trust." What he
needs is an epic entitled "C. O. D."-Toronto
World.

L?£tmmneicial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, October 20th, 1886.
AsEs.-No transactions te report, and the

feeling in the market weak. We quote: For
pots. firsts, 83.70 to $3.80 according to tares;
seconds, 83.30 to 83.40; for pearls, nominal,
first, $5.50 to $9.70; seconds, nominal per 100
lbs.

DRUGs AND CEmeicALs.-A satisfactory
movement can be reported in these lines.
Some staples articles show quite an advance,
while others are weaker. Balsam Copaiba
has advanced considerably; gum acacia ex-
pected te advance even beyond its present
high price; opium firmer owing to small re-
ceipts; acetic acid, bromides, hypophites and
morphia all firmer. Essential oils are as a
rule easier, borax and boracic acid are reduced
in price; iodine and its preparations have
declined about 10 per cent.; quinine dull
and neglected. Wb quote :-Sal Soda,
90c. to $1.00 Bi-Carb Soda, 82.50 to $2.60;
Soda Ash, per 100 lbs., $1.65 to 81.75; Bichro-
imate of Potash, per 100 lbs., 88 to 89.00 ;
Borax, refined, 9 to loc.; Cream Tartar crys-
tals, 31 te 33c.; do. ground, 35 to 36c.; Tartaric
Acid crystals, 55 te 60c.; do. powder, 60 te 65c.;
Citric Acid, 75 to 80; Costic Soda, white,
$2.40 to 82.60; Sugar of Lead, 9 to 11c.;
Bleaching Powder, $2.00 to $2.50, according
te lot; Alum, $1.60 to $1.75 ; Copperas, per
100 lbs., $1.00 ; Flowers Sulphur, per 100 lbs.'
82.50 te $3.00 ; Roll Sulphur, $2.00; Sulphate
of Copper, $4.50 to $5.00; Epsom SaIts,
$1.25 to $1.40; Saltpetre, #9.00 to 89.50;
American Quinine, 70 to 75c. ; Howard's
quinine, 80 to 85c.; Opium, #2.75 to $3.25 ;
Morphia, $1.50 to 81.70; Gum Arabie
sorts, 50 to 600.; White 75 to $1.00 ; Carbolic
acid, 45 to 55c.; Iodide Potassium, $3.50 to
84.00 per lb., lodine, 85.00 to $5.50; Iodoform,
86.00 to 87.00. Prices for essential oils are :
Oil lemon 82.00 to 83.10; oi bergamot 3.00
to 83.75 ; Orange, 83.50.
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cej 1.50 @ $4.00 ; skunk, blaci $1.00, short Stripe0

Frs.-There is not the business usual at barreli. For Labrador erring o the price gs 61.50 . 14.0. s k20-140 1.00mus hratsewill like--

this season, owing to the coniparatively srnaill15.50 in barrels. Lake herringa wili not b b e w. og tr if 20rge00.; murad 7 @ 9c.kif

recipte in mont lunes. Labrador herrings are hand for a week or two. They wl likelY 0on' 'ybeorhlcifagewnrnd7@9.f

tîll in light n supply at 6 to 6mand $3 per halfbarrel. Tere e an increa -small; kitts 3 5c., if shot, speared or cut,

Bretons 15.50 to $5.75. Dry cod 12.90 to sing demand for fish and prices, unlike those haif theirvlei oe

83.25; green ditto., also at $3.50 to 1375; of lst year, show indications of ruling high. G IN.-Reports from both English and

North Shore salmon firmer at 16.50, $15.50 Stocks are said te bevery lig t as dealers, w1th American wheat markets indicate a better feel-

and $14.00 for Nos. 1, 2and 3 ; British Comm- but few exceptions, are nt salting, but are ing than thet prevailing a week ago. The

bia 114 to $15. Lake trout i quoted t 3.50 e re. C enm white fish and tiout y path here hasnoen such as to show a rime

ali re sc. AÇotmmenifg wth the lst there of severai cents over quotations of last Thurs.

to arrive.ar 
cre omnigW

Fluns.-Wholesale furriers report good sales, will be a close Sason of 30 days, and if the day. Business, however, has not been over-

city retail men expeet an excellent season's wieather do not prove favorable in December, brisk, receipts being light. We quote No. 1

business, and salreadv indicated in these no more can be caught this yer. fall 75 to 76c.; No. 2, 73 to 74c.; No. 3, 70 to

cilurns the raw fur seo n eillopen with a FLoua n b aghL.-No improvement can be 71c. The same figures will represent values in

bood demand for localrwants, and prices will noted in this market.ince o uirlast. There the corresponding grades of spring wbeat.

be free for good prime skins in bear, beaver, being no shippng dem and, sales node are on There is a freer movement in barley receipts

tter, raccoon, skunk asud probably mink. local account principally. For superfine the of which are increasing. Prices also show a

Or shipping furs the prospects are Un- pricesji about 122.75 t8.00 but there is very light improvement. No. 1 bright s held ae

certain. We quote :-~Beaver $3.50 littie offering. Superior extra is worth 13.50 62 te, 63c.; No. 2, 55 to 56c.; No. 3, extra, 50 te

t'O 1400 ; bear $10 te $12 ; cub do. 85 te 16 ; te, 3.55. Manitoba strong bakers bringe 14.10 5ic., and No. 3, choice, 40 te 45c. Only a very

n'iher 85 te 186; fox, red, Il te 1$1.10; fox cross, te 4.25, and H1ungarian 15.20 te 5.30. Ordinary limited trade is reported in peas ai a shade

82.00.6; lynx, 13 e 13.50; -marten,0e. teo atmeal, which isquiet, ues at 23.70; roller easier than our last, say 2 toe53.m ats are

81.00; mink, 75c. to $l; muskrat, 10e,; rac- is quoied at i4.50 and granulated 14.25. For moderately active and command 29 te 0 .

coon 50 to 60c.; skunk 40 to 75c. as te quality; bran the figureisenabout i95a te 1000. Ceorn and rye are nominal.

OL, PAINTs NI 810.Fs oî cnine Fu.-The present is an awkward tume te Gaoiciiz.-Whesale dealers appear matis-

t)LS miPer.UNTî*ANfD LS. <,<, oinaîcontinue get ai rices Of raw furs, both because it in toc, fed wih the amoutn of business being done

t t r e neer t o a 4210 . e 1. n i n uein e d in faire ofar lyao r pwifersk in s a n d b e c a u s e th e r e is t h is m o n t h . M a n y o f th e n o r th e r n tr a d e r s

OL, PAINTAND LAm.- c a Iny s awaind bEute a have been in town and have left large orders
1toar refveyduel42 Nfid .; nmein •fairlye rtainty as to a war in Europe, an which will keep them going until navigation,

denand ai 59 and 62c. for raw and boiled in event Which, if it took place, would lower our jhs. abou koip t e in tie navigaThe

emad lots; caster rather firmer in Calcutta; market seriously. According te several of our just about closing, opens in t he sprnb. The

reports from Itaiy announce poor crep pros- buyra agr proportion of fuis come te the sugar market appears te be a shade casier, but

s m al lts ;a stoh er rm e r i n ly ro ronmar lmarke t now th an in for m er y ears. ou r qu otation s of last w eek stil l hold good,

e r ts Itrp e atine n56 o p57 oo ain ts an d T b une l m ear k e et relativ ely le . T h e ex cep t, p erh ap s, in th e case of larg e lots, w hen .

pea n pesinreal appears tog a. a fraction better might be done. There is net

yeoar ;show ne change. W quote :- following prices are offered as an approxima. quite so much selling t the moment. Teas

-Leads (chmically pure and firet-clas brands tien te openng prices here ; the range, as wi meet with a brisk enquiry and prices are well

onlye 16.00; No. 1, a5.25; No. 2, 4.50 No. 8 be s e large, and there i no certainty in maintained. New fruits are arriving and are

14.25. Dry white ead, 54.; red do. 4 to 44 quoing prime skins at all. We noteea sharp e rid ac equi y is a

.ondon washed whiting, 50 te 60c.; Paris advance in raccoo, small and medium prime being rapidly Caned goohequality ie said te be
London, s hed whioti n, 50 toR ed,'81 7 5 .; of hich are quoted 30 @ 45c. while large fire oi-nas. Canned goods of ancdescriptions

white, 1,25; ookson's Venetian 5 1.760 bring60., unprime 20 40c.; beaver wiîl are moving actively. Remittanees show me

Yeflew ochre. 11.50; Spruee echre, 82 te 03- bring 12.50 @ 014.00 per pound if prime, afaih improvement.

Glassh11.50 per 50 feet for firet break;n.1.60 that prie if No. 2; bear, primebrown 16.00 HARDw AE.-From England there continues

for second break.; . that piprime black 8.00 $15.00, grizzly te come very encouraging reporte as te the

PnovIsioNs.-Prices of butter are well main- .50 Ï12.00; fisher, fromk3.00 for pale te iate of that market. We are tld that there

tained and prime is in demand, little or no $7.00 or dark; marten dark brwn, 1.002.d o a prospect that both raw and manufatured

e n q u ir y f o r p o o r ; w e q u o t e c r e a m e r y , S e p t . $ 1 .5 0 ; ly n x , 1 .0 0 t $ 2 .0 0 f o r m e d iu m o r •_ L e a d i n g_ W h o l e s a l e_ T r a d e_ o f _ _ a m il t o n .

and Oct., 23 to 24c.; summer make, 19 te 20e.; small, ands high as 14.00 for fine large; otter,

Eastern Townships, Sept. and Oct., 20 to 21c. 7.00 @ $10.00 for best prime dark, 1 ar

umer make 15 to 18c.; Morrisburg and 15.00 for unprimlee yCink, say 75. for larg

Brockville 16 to 19e.; Western, good te choies, dark and 5 redfxc. for sm @ll, if unprime, only J U STR EC E IV E D
13 to 15c. Cheese opened dull this week and half these figures; red fox 50F.RTR1.00, cross

dealers' opinions vary as to price in the ah-_------_FURTHER 
SHIPHENTS

sence of business ; the cable shows no change,

55/6 being quotation. We quote finesi Sep- S
tember and Octeber, 114 te 11te.; finesi

10; other grades 8 te 9. O R A G E, New Crop Teas,
S1 LT.-A fair movement 9 •going on at IN BOND OR FREE.

steady p-ces for Liverpool cearse, advancing 
BY

freights favoring sellers. We quote coarse

elevens, 49 to 52e.; for twelves a 4e 49.;

factory filled #1.15 to, $1.20; Eureka and rockA AD AG F C '
thn' e 2.40;rRiTe's pure dairy 12.0.; rock

Sali 110 a ton; Turk's Island 30c- a bushel. unfT

WOoL.-The market rules very firru, with a1
scarceness in Cape, sales of which are heard1flELL, ][ILLER& 00.BROWRBALFOUR&GO
of at 18 to 20c. and higher prices likely te be Warehousem e14 HAMIkTON.
asked. Ail domestie offering bas foundHA 

IT N

rey sale at fuil prices. We quote 4 1raîe:.tEo AAT
Cape 19 te 21c.; Dometi, A super, rnt Street Eat,TORONTOO

28 to 290.; B super 24 to 25c.; unassori T NNGE W FUO A
22 to 23c.; feeee, 22 to 24c.; black, 2,t E BS? a [r ErA TE WNE. TMH
23c. 
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TORONTO MARKETS.

TeRTe, 21st Oct.,1886.

On the Toronto Stock Exchange matters

have been quiet and business well distributed

and not much change in prices. AmOng the

banks, Montreal rose 21 in bids, on reports of

an unusually good showing fer the current

balf-year, while Ontario fell 2% to 119. Others

are but slightly altered from last week. The

declaration of the dividends, of which there

will be quite a number before the end of Octo-

ber, is expected to have some effect on the

market.
Insurance shares have been steady at the

old rates. Dominion Telegraph sold ai 88 to

874. Consumers' Gas continges strong and

gained 14. 67/- is now offered for Canada

North-West Land, against 69/- last week.
Loan Societies' shares are firm and fairly

active.

FP1a.- The season is just opening up.
White fiah and trout are on the market and are
worth 04.75 and 13.75, respectively, in half

CONGOU TEAS.

Valentia Raisins & Currants.

W.s Ha CILLARD & co.
Wholesale Grocers.

HAMIL TN, - ONTARIO

B. GREENING &Cool
--

They lesmen YOfl i mY5iice-
They are attractive i apPe -ance.ie anUf
They are one-tilird the weigt Wood.
Thsy are oneninth the welghtof mlate. eeTe ea be put on by erainarY workmi*,a
netrd theoiof wood or sl&tefor labor aR AUi
oe- d a& a* and nailu- yIO RI

Send for circulars and r erenl.S la n-
facturers in Canada, MeDOMAW, Ke à 00CO,

Toronto.

yore fera.

WIRE MILLS,
ITOx ONTÂBTO.
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goods will command higher prices by the end
of the year. This is in a measure influenced
by a desire on the part of buyers to make con-
tracts ahead anticipating enhanced values. It
is somewhat difficuit to say whether there are
good grounds for such anticipations. "One
thing is certain," said a well-informed dealer,
" that the prices which existed to within a
month past, were below anything in theannals
of the trade, and resulted, in certain lines, in
the maker having to shut down. There are
no important changes to note in prices this
week. Wholesalers do not appear to be so an-
ious te sell as in the surnmer monthe. Pay-
ments are if anything better than the average.

HIDs AND SJUN.-Values of bides are well
maintained and there is an active enquiry.
Car lots of cows have sold at 9#c. Calfskins
continue very slow of sale. There are the
usual offeringe of pelts and lambskins at this
season, and all brought to market find ready
takers. Tallow shows no improvement.

LEATHER.-Trade for the month i hardly up
to the average, why, it is rather difficult to
say. It may be the fine weather, or it may be
that the crops are not moving as freely as
they should. Payments, too, could be im-
proved upon and yet the feeling is decidedly
hopeful. There is no serious accumulation of
stock in any line. Good, heavy, harness
leather is bringing fair rates, and of this
description there is no overplus. Prime light
upper is in request at satisfactory prices. The
prudent and judicious stand taken by tanners
is commended, and they are strongly advised
to maintain the same conservative course, so
that any turn in the situation will find them
in a position to take advantage of it. Ameri-
can exchanges speak of the very healthy con-
dition of the leather trade in the United States,
and dealers here are of opinion that a continu-
ance of this tone will react beneficially to the
trade in Canada.

PnaovisioNs.-Much of the dairy butter comn-
ing into this market is of only a medium qua-
ity and for which it is not easy to find pur-
chasers. Inferior grades are apparently quite
neglected, but for choice there is a good demand
at 17 to 18c. Eggs are steady and bring 18 to
19c. There is a somewhat easier feeling in the
hog products department, long clear is jobbigi

at 81 to 8ic.; hams are worth 13c., and lard 9
to 10z. according to package. Dressed hogs
have declined in price and sales have been
made to-day on farmer's market at 5j to 5c.
We hear of nothing doing in dried or evapora-
ted apples.

WOODENwABE, &c.-There is no change in
prices of tubs and pails since our last publica-
tion of the list. Matches are now held at 83.35
for No. 1 Telegraph and $2.85 for Telephone;
brooms are lower. We quote: carpet, 3-string,
83.25; x parlor, $3.00; No. 1 gem, $3.60; No.
2 do., $2.95; No. 3 do., 12.45; No. 4 do., 12.05;
hurl, No. 0, 13.10; No, 1, $2.60; No. 2, 12.25;
No. 3, $2.15; No. 4, 11.85; No. 5, 81.75.

WooL.-Dealers have bought up most of the
fleece wool throughout the province. The
mills are buying a very fair quantity of all
grades ,and prices are strong with a decided
upward tendency. Pulled wools are also in
good request. We quote Fleece, ordinary
combing, 20 to 22c; ditto southdown, 23 to
25c. Pulled, combing, 18 to 20c.; super 23 to
24c.; extra 26 to 28c.

'HOTEL MOROANZA'
Green CoveSprings, Fla.

This beautiful winter reeort le famous for itswonderfulpring of war muiphur water, fiowing
3,000 gallons per minute, and its Baths, which have
made noted cures of Rheumatism, Neuralgia and
Kidney Diseases.
The Hotel le New and Handsome, and the

Table Tiret-Cla..,
With the Best of Northeru Cooks.

TERMS, - i r2.50 TO 03.00 PER DAY.
Special rates by the week.

A. G. MORGAN, Proprietor.
Retereuce-Thje office.

INVENTORS' AGENT,
Will exhibit samples and models of inventions,
Canadian Section Indian and Colonial Exhibition,
London, England.

Patent rights for sale in Great Britain and Foreign
Countries.

. •ForeigPaul, Frind Domesitic
Woo/ Broker, ADVANCES

ONTORONTO, CANADA. CONSIGNMEN'TS.

MAITLAND & RIXON,
OWEN SOUND,

Forwarders& Commission Merchants,
Dealers ln Pressed Hay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbermen and Contractors' Supplies a specialty
J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

ESTABLISHED 1856,

Telephone Communication Between an1Offiee

Pu BURNS,
Wholesale and Betail Dealer in

Coal and-1 Wood
Orders left at Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,

'ONGE STREET WHARF, and 81 KING STREET
EAST, TORONTO, will receive prompt attention.

TIEIRCIJILE AGENCI
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for In-formation as to the hstory and position of traders

in the United States and Canada.
Branch Offices in TO MONTREAL, HALI-

FAX, HAITN ONDON, ST. JOHN andWINNIPEG, and in one hundred and three cities of
Reference Books issued in January, March, JuIyand September, each year.

DUNUWIMA & .

SÂAFE S.

Toronto Ofice
-AND-

Warerooms,

56 KING ST. WEST.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, Agent.

Fire Proof

Burglar Proof

Safes.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH
KANUFACTURERS OF

SAFES and MACHINERY,
GALT, ONT.

SAFES·

Kontreal Office
-AND-

Warerooms,

298 ST. JAMES ST., WEST.

ALFRED BENN, Agent.

Vaut Dors &Steel Linings
FOR

Bank Vaultse
&o., &o.

THE WHEELOCK IMPROVED AUTOMATIC ENGINE,

Wool Machnery, Wood Workmng Machinery,

SPECIAL CIRCULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

rr
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E QU IA BL E Toronto Lead & Color Co. TOWN OF BERLIN.

Life Assurance Society, MAKESSPECIALTYOF $12,000 DEBENTURES.
120 BROADWAY, . - NEW YORK.

HENRY B. HYDE, Presiden

ASSETS, Jan. lst, 1886.. $66,558,887.50
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent.

Valuation ............ 52,691,148.87

SURPLUS, .............. $18,862,289 18

(Surplus on N. Y. Standard, per cent.
interest, 817,495,329.40.)

Surplus over Liabilities, on every standard of
v1u1tion, larger than that of any other IMe
aeeuranCe Company.

aew Assurance ln 1885..$ 96,011,878.00
Outstanding Assurance .. 857,388,246.00
Total Paid Policy-Rolders

VERMILLIONS,
and can manufaeture

ANY DESIRED SHADE

For Agricultural or General WorkL

TORONTO LEAD & COLOR COMPANY,
8 & 10 PEARL BTREET,

O---- wl e re evdu te 2t coermt
for Corporation Debentures amountin# b *12,000,10
be datied th. 151h December next, b.aring 5 per cent.

interest, payable yearly. Debentures payable ln
annual instalments vithin the next flfteen years.

Addresa IBRAEL D. BOWMAN.TownClart, ÎerUin.

Town Clerk'u Office,
Berlin, 17th Oct., 1886.

GORE ]DISTRICT
Fàe Insurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE,-...•....•GALT, ONT.

PmaInDT, Hon. JAMS YOUNG IKP.P.
Vxo-PnSsaN, A. WABNOCK Euq.

•------ . S. sTBOkG.
lu 1885. .......... 7,188689.05,TOO NTO..--

Paid Polcy -Holders since
Organiation ......... 88211175.68 ST. CATHAR NES SAW WORKS

hncome ................. 16,590,05.18 i.c iH RIE A O K

IneImprovement Durlng the Year. Re He s IT H & co.,
1ncreaseof Premlur n.-OTRe

corne................$1,480,849.00 ST. CATUARaNE", o TA0ao,

I'tereae of Surplus.8...... 8,7862208 iSol:Manufatur in cana" of

heirease of Arsset8.........8,911461.96 TEIH "SM OND W SAW à-
• •ew Assurance written in 188•, the largesAYuai-T CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

nes ever transacted by thenSocety or byAlny otherAl our Goode are manufcured mby the ISimond" proce.

eo??lPanY in a single year; the business of 1884 three Our CIRCULAIt SÂWS are unequalled. We manufacture 1h.

millions over that o 1883, and that of 1885 eleven Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH DIAMOND NEW IMPBOVBD

rIni Lif oe lnianceAets1an8o4mreCHAMPION, 
and all other kinda of OBOSB-(JU'

5 AéWS. Our Ha"i
uihns for thEqatof 1884. forSa are the best in the market, and as cheap as the chapest. ÂAk

bu ef EquanceeAgentrandmoth oe your Hardware Deaier for the St. CatharineS make OfBava

thanY, and consequently ean earn more money for

THE ANTHONY- STEEL PLATE FURNAuLE

~ wex . Il te ~~n ar w.rmilgof ur ones.The objections tIrat hdVu hleretofore been urged &pginot hot-.air fursaci 6"
eatba a ne hair dflues byan

Matrkew overam in the saniarywar in of our honse oTperorityconsists in covering the entir re chamber b e b n
entirely overcome in this apparatus. The vital point ofahiaragmnteespeolakgofasssani

lulPervious drum of heavy steel plate, secnrely rivited. By thie arrangement the efcape or leakage of gases je an impossibility, iwhilo,

by the system offlueg need, the maximum quantity of heat is secured.

Th" constPuction and sanitaryPi'y tppitOf of this furnace la fui/y d,*s,'lbud in OU Dow52-page 60k09jil, "U

T Oh ES; strut no sHEAT ANg VENTIL TE T N . e This bok wi be mailed fre e tany n e on applicatiof.

TUE ANTHONY FURNACE
or E c in het dcrel mt o they breathe p ure4r

Is edored bY the leading architecte of Boston and other New England cies as being ehet develpmeto tesniayid *i

attaned in a furnace. Those who value the ultimnatndhealth and comfort of their familie Wfbe tfr n at the rpe

during the winter months. Our ystem of heating and ventilation secures air that je absolftelY »dms tdthe prOPOr tom.

Perature for respiration.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR ANY PART OF THE COUNTRY.

J. M. WILLIAMS & 00., HAMILTON, ONT,

ýh.- , -m - - ==::-ý
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W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.,
PRESTON, - - - ONTARIO, '1

SPOON E R'S

COPPERINE
MANUPA'i'chUR L 'AP

Olce Schoo1, ahllich & lIodffe FurilÎtlle

OFFICE DESK No. 52.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE:

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, 56 KiNG ST., WEST.

CONSUMERS'GAS 00.
The Annual General Meeting of the

Stockholders

of the Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto, to re-
ceive the report of the Directors and for the elec-
tion of Directors for the ensuing year. will be held
at the Company's Offices, No. 19 Toronto street,

On Monday, the 25th October next,
AT 12 0'CLOCK NOON.

W. H. PEARSON, Secy.

SPECIALNOTICE.
Having e br ht to our notice that other

makes of YARNS, CARPET WARPS, and SHIRT-
INGS, are being sold to the trade under various
brandsa as being of our manufacture, we beg to in-
form al puecchasers of

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

• ST. JO-IN, N. B.,
that we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OURS

any line we make "unless branded with our
name."

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
Full Weight, Fast Oolors, & Full Width.

"Parks' Pure Water Twist Yarna"
We are the only manufacturers in the Dominion

of these celebrated yarns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warps."
The most regular thread, best fInished and brightest

colora in the market.
AGENTs:

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,
il Colborne St., Toronto. 70 St. Peter St., Montreal

Ontario & Quebec Railway Co.

The half-yearly interest due on the 1 st December
next, on the 5 PER CENT. DEBEN TURE STOCK
of this Co., will be paid at the office of Messrs.
Morton, Rose & Co., Bartholomew House, London,
E. C., on and after that date to holders on the Mon-
treal Register on the 26th inst.

Interest for the sane period on the Common
Stock of the Company at the rate of SIX PER CEN T.
PER ANNUM will be paid on and after the same
date, at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, or at the
office of Messrs. Morton, Rose & Co., at the option
of the holder, to shareholders on the register on the
26th instant.

Warrants for these payments will be remitted to
the registered holders.

The Debenture Stock Transfer Books will close
in London on the 14th instant, and in Montreal on
the 26th instant and the Common Stock Transier
Book will close in Montreal on the 26th instant.
The books at both places will be re-opened on the
2nd December next.

By order of the Board,

Montreal, CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Oct. ath, 1886. Secy.1

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
Handsomely put up for the hardware trade. Sella
well. Satisfaction guaranteed. New design, new

ackage, and bright metal. No point wherein it
fails lu use.

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and Mfr.,

PORT HOPE, Ont.

Wavrley K.itting Go. (Limntcd.)
OFinCE: Woaxa:DUNDAS, Ont. PRESTO N, Ont.

M.ÂNUYÂcTcaEmas 0F
-Ladies & Gentlemen's Kais°Undere.oth..

and 'Top asire.

Domninion Card CIothing Works,
York Street, DUNDAS

W. B. GRAY & SONS, - - Proprietors
Manufacture every description of

Card Clothing and Wooilen Mil/s Suppliés.

TO THE MANWHO THINKS.
Suppose a wealthy man of your acquaintance, one whose word and whose ability to carry out hispromises you placed full confidence in, proposed to sell you a valuable farm, worth at this time, say$10,000, and would sell it to you as being an exceptionally healthy man, on a credit running through tenyears, with a certain equal amount payable each year of the ten, and that it was in your power to applythat sum each year to the payment required.
Suppose further, that this friend said: You can make these yearly payments for any number of theten years that you please, and if you see fit, for any cause, to stop these payments at the end of any of theyears short of the ten, (after two years have been paid for) I will deed you the land about in the pro-portion you have aid for; and, further, I agree to give you, at the end of each year, while you are makingthese payments, the annual profits, earnings, or dividends on that farm, and, each year, deduct from yourannual payment such earnings, profits, or dividends as the farm may earn that year; and he assures youthat these earnngs or dividende will probably increase each year, and materially reduce the amount ofyour annual payment, and that the farm in that ten years shall not be subject to onerous city, county, ortown taxalion, nor be liable for pour debts; and he further guarantees that at the end of the ton years thefarm SHALL be worth exactly 010,000.
He then says: Take this offer and I will further bind myself and guarantee to you that if you keepup your annual payments, and die ANY TIME within those ten years, and before all those payments aremade that, in such case, I will deliver or pay over to your heirs or administrator, or to any person you willor devise it to, THE ENTIRE FARM, or *10,000 IN GOLD COIN, and require nofurther paymentsaon thesame. WOULD YOU NOT BUY A FARM UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES.

This is a sample illustration of a Ten Year Endowment
in the AEtna Life Insurance Company of Hartford.

To save money for old age or for our families in case of death, is what all strive for; but outside ofEndowment Insurance there us no certainty. Debts, endorsements, bad partnerships, or failures, our mis-fortunes or follies, are all so many traps lying in our way through life.' Happy the man that can escathem all. To expect it is to expect too much. With ail the rest of your investments, would it not tewell to make one small one that may prove the BEsT you ever made, and the one that shall at any timeguarantee your family a.support, or provide for your own old age. The thought that misfortune maycome upon us, (and who is safe, positively safe,) reducing wife and children to want, is too painful. Butadd old age to this and it is unbearable. The wise man provides in time.
You may say you have a Farm: is it certain you will always have one? You are a Merchant: is itcertain you will never fail? You are a Mechanic: is it certain that the cunning of your hands will alwaysrovide for you? You are a professional man: is it certain that you are above misfortunes ? Do younow your brain will never soften? Does not the old man commit financial follies that at middle age hewould have deemed impossible? Now, grant that at 60 or 70 years of age, you will surely have a com-petence; that in a wonderful manner you will have escaped the thousand and one misfortunes in yourway. If you had secured an endowment, it would have added to your wealth; if financially unfortunate,it would have saved you from ruin 1 THINK OF THIS.
The ÆETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY offers to the Buqiness Men of Canada, on the Endowmentsystem, a Medium of Investment superior to any other. It has in constant operation the most perfectarrangements for investing the Trust Funds committed to its charge for the benefit of its numerous mem-bership in the safest and mo.t proßttable manner. Having branches, and being a Home Company, in allthe Northern States and Canada, it thus procures a higher rate of interest than can usually beobtained by either European, or merely local Life Insurance companies. Every Endowment policy-holderreceives the benefit of this li the shape of liberal Annual Cash Dividends, applicable in reduction ofail premiums after the first year.

For further information, apply to an Agent of the Company, or to

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers, Toronto.

J.&J T A YLOR,
TOHONTro SAFE WORKS.

ESTABLISHED

1 8 55.

M A NUFA CT UBREERS 0F

ALL KINDS OF FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
& PRISON LOCKS AND JAIL WORK A SPECIAL TY.

We call the attention ok Jewellers to our new style of Vire and Burglar Proof afes,spoeiafly adapted for their use.
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Grand Trunk R'y.
The Old and Popular Route

TO

IONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
All the Principal Points in Quanada and the

United States.
IT IS POSITIVELY THE

2M From TORONTO
Running the Celebrated Pullman Palace

Sleeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chicago in 14 Hours.
Best and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

OR FAR ED, Time Tables, Tickets and general
"OR•F"" SIinformation apply atthUno

Depot, City Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge,
and 20 York Street, or lo any of the Company13s
Agents.

JOSEPH HICESON,
WU. EDGAR, General Manager.

General Passenger Agent.

Dominion Line.
Barnia......... 3,850 Tons. Oregon............ 3,850 Tons
Toronto ...... 3,300 " Montreal......... 3,300
Dominion ... 3,200 " Ontario ......... 3,200
Kississipp., 2,600 " Texas ............ 2,710
Vancouver.. 5,700 Quebec ......... 2,700

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:
Sailing Dates from QUEBEC:

*OREGON......... 21st Oct. 1 *VANCOUVER. 4th Nov.
TORONTO.........29th Oct. |'SARNIA ......... 12th Nov.

MONTREAL......19th November.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dook.
Sailing Dates from MONTREAL:

DOMINION...... 22nd Oct. TEXAS............15th Nov.
QUEBEC ......... 5th Nov.

Rates of Passage-From Quebec, cabin, $50 to $80,
according to steamer and berth. Second cabin, $30.
Steerage at lowest rates.

*Saloons, state-rooms, music-rooms and bath-
rooms in these steamers are anidship, where but
little motion is felt; and they carry neither cattle
nior sheep.

For further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR-
RANCE, 18 Front Street East; M. D. MURDOCK
& CO., 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVI TORRANCE & CO., Montreal,

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

S T E A M S I- I P S.

1886. Summer Arrangement. 1886

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEC AND
MONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.

From
Liverpool. Steamships.
8 July ...... *Polynesian

15 ...... *Parsian
23 ...... Peruvian
20 " ...... *Sardinian
6 Aug........Circassian

12 " ...... *Polynesian
19 " ...... *Parisian
27 " ... Sarmatian
2 Sept.: S..... Sardinian

10 ...... Circassian
16 , . *Polynesian
23 ...... 'Parisian

1 Oct....... Barmatian
7 " .. *Sardinian15 " ...... Circassian

21 " ...... *Polynesian
28 ...... *Parisian

From
Quebec.

29 July
5Aug.13 "
19 "
27 "
2 Sept.9 4.

17 "23 "

. Oct.7 d
14

.... 22 "
· · 28"'

5 Nov.
18

The steamships herein mentioned no not carry
eattle,pigs or sheep.

The steamers marked * are mail steamers.

Passengers and their baggage are put on board the
cean steamers-at Quebec-free of all expelnse.

The cabin plans Of the Peruvian and Circassian
have been altered. The saloon is now amidship,
and the cabine are so arranged as to be aislo in the

Position to avoid the motion.
asttrain connecting at Quebec with m

@tearer wil leave Toronto on the Wednesday

rtickets, &o., apply to
H. BOUBIR,

Corner King and Yonge Streets. Toronto.

EUROPEANMAE T E MUTUAL
1 ~ ~~LONDON, Oct. 20, 1886. TEM UA

Beerbohm's message says:-Floating cargoes
-Wheat and maize, none offering. Cargoes
on passage.-Wheat firmer; maize, firm.
Mark Lane-English wheat, firm; foreign,
firm; American and Danube maize, firm;
English and American flour, quiet. English
country markets, firm. French do. steady.
Liverpool-Spot wheat, moderate demand;
maize, strong; No. 1 Cal. 6s. 10id.; No. 2 do.,
6s. 7ýd.; both half-penny dearer; average red
winter, 68. 74d.; Western milling, 6s. 8d.;
spring, 6s. 8id., all three unchanged. Maize,
4s. 4d., halfpenny dearer; flour 7s. 7d., un-
changed. Paris-Wheat and flour, firm.

LIvERPooE, Oct. 20th.

Wheat-Spring, 6s. 7d. to 6s. 9d.; red winter,
6s. 6d. to 6s. 9d.; corn, 49. 4d. ; peas, 59. 3d.;
pork, 60s.; lard, 32s. ; bacon, long clear, '37s.
6d. ; short clear, 379. 6d.; tallow, 23s. 6d.;
cheese, 559. 6d.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(coN'INUED.)

fiawn Lunmber, Inmpected, B.W.

Clear pine, 1¼ mi. or over, per M.........$3600
Pickings,1 in.orover.........................260
Cle ar & pi1c gs, 1in ........................... 2500

Do. do. i and over ............... 3300
Flooring,1 & li in .............................. 1500
Dressing ................. ................... 1500
Ship.culls stks & sidgs ...................... 1200
Joists and cant . ................ 1200
Clapboards, dressed...................1250
Shingles, XXX, 16 in................ 2 50

"9 XX ................................... 140
Lath.......................... 175
S ruce ............................................--. 10
Hem lock ....................................... 100
Tamare ...................... 1200

niard Woods-P luI. t. B.W~.

BirchNo.1and2 .................1700
Maple, i .. ....... 1600
Cherry, ............ 00

white,. ............ ........ 2400
Ai, black, .. 0....... 1 00

Elmsft.........................1200
rock .. ....... 1800

Oak, white, No.1and2 .............2500
Ilred or grey d ...................... 1800

Balm ofGile&d, No. 1 &
2 ...

. . . . . . . . . . .  1300
Chestnut 9 ......... :25 00
Wanuin.N.&2....................8500
Butternut J ..... . 40 00

Hickory, No. 1 &2.................... 2800
Basswood ........ 1600
WhiTewood ............................. 3500

Fuel, &o.

Coal, Hard, Egg................. .$575
Bi N. 1Stove ............................. 1 600
Male Nut.......... .......... 600
eSot Blossburg.................. 550

Ah ., Briarill beet...............6 0
Wod, Hard, be uncu..................... 00

Emsod .d qualityunct..50
d do cul and eplîl.............. 550
ine, unut........................... 4 00

eul andspllt...............2500
elab ............................ 300

][g a d ISgsaw.

Bay, Loose New, Tinothy............. 1300
Claver Hay.....................-.1050
Straw, bundd .oat................Il 00

Basswod ." ..................... 600
W hitewood, ".. .............. ................. 3 00

Baled Hay, firEgglase............12
' "dé vseco .d-clas... .. . -........ 8 00

3800
2800
2800
3500
16 00
16 00
13 00
13 00
0000
2 60
160
185

13 00
11 00
14 00

20 00
18 00
85 002800
18 00
14 00
0000
3000
2000
15 00
3000

100 00
5000
0000
1800'
4000

000.000
0 00j
000

550
4 00
6 01
0 00

0 00
4 00

1012 00

13 00
8 0013 00
900

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Oct. 21st, 1886.

S. D

w heat, 6..........-- . ··
inter .... 6

" w hite ................... ••...... 0
Corn ............ ............... 4
Peas ............................-. 5••
Lard ............ ...........
Pork ............................. 60

Bacon, long clear........ ............ 37
" short clear................... 37

TaUow........................... 23 6
Cheese .................................... 55 6

CHICAGO PRICES.
kly Telegraph, Oct. Blet, 1886.

flremdatatte. PerBush.

Whet, BSprug ~~t.000

Wheat, No. 2 Sprm, s tý ......-........ * "
a d" ov. ......... "-".

Corn........ .........Oct che
Oats...................~"s
Barley ..........................

Rg Products.

Mess Pork.......................-". 65.
Lard, tierces......................... . 696 0Short Rib...................."".. 00
H am a .................... . . . .. . . - -• " " " ". 0 0

Bacon, long clear.... ........... 00
irshort ...................

00
000
000
000

0 00
0 00
0 00

000
0000000

IIF]E
INSURANCE COMPANi

OF NEW YORK.
RICHARD McCIDy, . - - PresideLt.

Assets, - - - -4108,908,967.51.

When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTSI
1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.2. It le lhe largest Life Insurance Company by
man millions ai dollars in the world.3 t has no Stockholders to claim any part OfiIs
profits.

4. t offers ne schemes under the name of In-

surance for speculation among its members.
5. Its present available Cash Resources exced

hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the
world.

Il has received in Cash from Policyholders since
its organization in 1843,

*285,761,485.
It has returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OOO,OOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 18% were

914,402,049.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over
13p,0,0,000.

GAULT & BROWN,
General Managers for the Provinees of

Ontario and Quebec,

M ONT J;bEAL.

O. MorriceSons & Co
General Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.-

KOCHELAQA COTTONS
Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheeting,

Canton Flannels, Yarns, Baga, Ducks ho.

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL

Tickings, Denims, Apron Checks, Fine Fany
Checks,Ginghan.m, Wide Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, &o.

ST. ANE SPINNING CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets, &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

SAUSAGE CASINOS.
New Shipment from England ex

Steamship "Norwegian.

Lowest Price to the Trade.
1OLD IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHABERS.

W.aesoie Agents la Cauasa fer

McBride's ColobratedShp's CaslIgs.

JAES PARK& SON
TORONTO.
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Barrisers.

McDONALD,

BARBISTER, SOLICrrOR, &C.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter andSt. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC.
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.

SIB ADOLPHE P. CABON, B.C.L., Q.C., K.C.M.G.
O. A. PENTLAND. G. G. STUABT.

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENOLISII
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

Orca-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumera' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TOBONTO.
r. D. DiELaMEuB
I. A. BEESOR

DAVIDsoN BLACK 1
E. TAYLOUB ENGLISH

G8BBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers * Attorneys,

OFFIcE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
GEO. C. GIBBONS
P. MULERN

GEO. e'NAB
FRED. P. HAaPER

JOHNS TONE & FORBES,
Barristers, &c.,

ItEGINA, - - - - North-West Territory.

T. C. JOHNSTONE. F. F. FoBBEs.

WILLIAM M. HALL,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicior, Notary, &c.

OrrIcEs-S0 and 32 King Street East, up-stairs,
first door est of Globe Ofice,

TORONTO, ONT.

cARTHIR, DEXTER & DENOVAN,
Barristers, Solicitors, Attorneys,

McArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

J. B. M'ABTEHU, Q.O. H. J. DEXTER.
J. DENOVAN.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

J. J. MAMLABEN J. i. MACDONALD
w. M. MERBITT G. F. SEPLE
3. L. GEEDEs W. E.MIDDLETON

TH/OISON, HfENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OfPICEs-BANK BRITISH NOBITE AMERICA BDGs.
4 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

D. E. THOMSON. DAVID HENDEISON. GEO. BELL
WALTER MACDONALD.

Registered Cable Address--' Therson," Toronto.

G. G. S. LINDSEY,
Barrister, Attorney, Solcitor.

OFFIcE-28 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

tiNOWVOLUME 19tREADY
Bound Copies of the 19th Volume of

M "MOIIAR lIMES,"
A compendium of commercial events for the year

from July, 1885, to July, 1886, with or without
advertisen..nts, may be had upon

application to this office.

PRICE, - - - - - - 3.50.
A Copious In'iex accompanies each Vol.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.Lading

BRANDON, AN.
WALLACE

1

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America ................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Central ...........................................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships .......................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking C..................
Ham ilton .........................................
Imperial ......................
La Banque Du Peuple.. ...........
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale............
London ................................
Maitjime ................................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchant' Bank of Halifax...............
M oIsons ............................................
Montreal..........................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottaw a ............................................
People'sBank of Hala.................
People's Bank o! N. B ...............
Pictou ...............................................
Quebec ................................................
Et. Stephen's.......................................
Standard...........................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ...............
Ville Marie•.......................... ...
W estern ............................................
Yarm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultural Savngs & Loan Co.........
British Can. Loan & Invest. Co..........
British Mortgage Loan C..............
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Landed Credit Co.............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society............
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Freehold Loan & Bavings Company...
Hamilton Provident &Loan Soc. ......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Bavs. Co...
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
Land Security Co.....................
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan Co....................
London & Ont. Inv.C..................
Manitoba Investment Assoc...............
Manitoba Loan Company.............
Montreal Loan & Mortgae Ce............
Manitoba & North-West Lan Co.......
National Investment Co...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Investment Association.........
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co............
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
Real Estate Loan & Debenture Co. ...
Royal Loan & Savings Co..............
Union Loan & Savings Co.............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

M18CELLANEOUS.

Canada North-West Land Co.............
Canada Cotton Co...................
Montreal Telegraph Co. .................
New City Gas Co., Montreal.
N. S. Sugar Refinery.............
Starr MIS. Co., Hahfax .................
Toronto Consumers' Gas Co. (old)......

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsH-(QuotatiOns on London Market.)

Lasit '
No. Divi- NAME OF COUPANY.Sharea, dend.

20,000
50,000

100,000
20,000
12,000

150,000
35,862
10,000
74,080

2 300,000
30,000

190,000
6,722

900,000
100,000

50,000
10,000

10,000
2,500
5,000
5,000

5,0...
2,000
0,000

5
15

82
10
90
10
8

57 1
90
24

5* i
9

411

8
15
10
10
5
5

10
9

Briton M.& G. Life.
C. Union F. L. & M.
Fire Ins. Assoc ......
Guardian...............
Imperial Fire.........
Lancashire F. & L.
London Asa. Corp...
London & Lan. L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& b.
Northern F. & L
North Brit. & Mer..
Phœnix ............
Queen Fire & Life..
Royal Insurance....
Scottish Imp.F.&L.
Standard Life ......

CANAMAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M.
Canada Life .........
Confederation Life
Sun Life Ass. Co ...
Royal Canadian ...
Quebec Fire .........
Queen City Fire......
Western Assurancel

Last
Bale.

Oct 9

19 20

66 68
158 163

6 6è
58 55

8 €¼7 8j
M 314

54 j 55
36j 37J

Si 37o

Oct. 21

1181181

1i258

.9

$243
50

100
40
50
50

100
20

100
100
50
25

100

100100
100
100

50
200
100
100
100
100
20
50
50

100
100

50
100
50

100
100
100
100

50
100
100
25
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
50
50

100
100
25
50
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

5 5
$100

40
40

100
100

50

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

*2,500,' 00
4,866,6661
6,000,000'

500,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,250,000

500,000
1,000,000

1,900,000
500,000

21000,000

5,799,200
1,000,000
9,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,250,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

800,000

500,000
2,500,000

200,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

5®000
500,000
400,000

600,000
1,350,000

450,000
750,000

1,500,000
3,000,000

750,000
1,000,000
1,057,250
1,876,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

350,000
609,850
700,000
498,b50

4,000,000
660,700

2,250,000
400,000

1,250,000
500,00C

1,250,000
1,700,000

479,80«
I ,65f0,000
2,000,00C

000,000
500,000
500,000
500,000

1,000,000
2,500,000

£1500,000
$2,000,000

2.000,000
...............
...............
....... ......

Capital
Pald-up.

$2,500,000*1
4,866,666 1,0
6,000,000 1,4

410,000
260,000

1.500,000 1,
1,449,067 2
1,250,000.

500,000
999,500

1,500,000
1,200,000

500,000

1,000,000
19,000 6

1,000
1,119,200 14
L00000 K
1,000,000

12,000,000 6,
1000,000

1,000,000
6,00,000 1
500,000

2,00,000
4,500

90,800

1,066,00

50,000|
9,000,000|1

650,810¡

11,480 o
1,000,* 00
1,100,000
1100,000

10,000 î

280,000 E

9,00,000

650,40C

1,000, 00

1,114,M0 à

1,00,000
35,50C
125,000

847,050
200,000
00,000

4,620

890,000C
100,000

12,0000

239,184

200,000

423770
750(000

.........

2600,000 ,

.........

1,00000 i

1,00,000

62510,000

est.•

260,000|)
055,400
1600,000
25,000
78,000

020,000
875.000
125,000
55,000(

880,000
500,00
200,000
140,000

00,000
900,000
800,000
000,000
800,000
840,000
500,000
210,000

35,000
25,000

800,000
200,000

40,000I

90,000
15,000
80,000

15,000
80,000
30,000
90,000

140,000
100,000
141,000
159,000
100,786
450,000
135,000
89,000
42,000
96,400
50,000

130,000
980,000

49,775
80,000
8,000

94,000

100,00C
25,000
28,000

500,000
287,000
65,000
74,000
5,000

53,000
190,00C
650,000

10,408

Divi-
dend
last

6 Mo's.

3%

à

3

4

8*

5
3
3
3
4
4
3
4

i
8
4
5
4
8½
8

8
4
8j
4
91
3
8

4
8
81
8
4
6
4
81
84
5

4
8*
5
5
4
8*
4
4

209

158

1283

135

68
91

1083
214

S2
197

28.95.

104.25

56.0<'
61.00
84.50

123.00

117.00

41.87

60.50
59.00

66.0)
94 00

88.50
43.00
85.30

100.00
92.00
97.62

ParLodn
RAILWAYS. value London,

8h. Oct. 9
Atlantic and St. Lawrence ............... £100
Canada Pacific ................................. 100
Canada Southern 5 %lst Mortgage...08
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............100 15

5 % perpetual debenture stock ... 109
do. Eq. bon'ds, 2nd charge......
do. Firat preference...............100 82
do. Second pref. stock............100 66
do. Third pref. stock ............ 100 371

Great Western ordinary stock.........2010-
do. 6 % pref. stock............

-do. 6%bonds, 1890............... 107
Midland 8tg. 1st mtg. bonds, 1908....99
Northern o! Can. 5% frt mtge ...... 100 107

do. 6% second mortgage ...... 100 105
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% bonds ... 100 4
Wellington, Grey&Bruce 7%laim.... .94

SECURITIES.

Canadian Govt. deb., 5% Bag............
Dominion 5% stock, 1903, o! Ry. Oan.

do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8.............
do. bonds, 4%, 1804,86 Ins. stock ......

Montreal Harbour bonds, 5 %..............
do. Corporation, 5%, 1874 ...........
do. do. 5 %, 1909 ...............

Toronto Corporation, 6%..................
do. do. %, 1909, Water Works Dep.

London,
Oct. 9.

105
219

105
...
107
107
108
110

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Oct. 8.
Bank Bille, 8 months............

do. 6 do............
Trade Bills, 8 do.............. 8¼

do. 6 do. ................ 38 8

TrHE MONETARY TIMES480

CLOSING PRICES.

ToBoNTo. Casb val.
Oct. 21. per share

125à 126à 62.62

)020
21 215j 107. 2

111 112 111.75
10 I 0.70
136 136.00
137 187.00

95 97J 47.50
70 ...... 17.50

12 9j 1o01 129.50
104 102.50

9281 230 457.6'

1188.50
119 1193 119.00

951 19.10

50 ...... 25.00

1% 12,.,t 6.12
206208 206.50
100 50.00

104 104.0

i

,1,j -a ,1

1183

àjei
112
122
169
123

117

185*
157

95
106

121à
118

1883
188

67

213*
100

195



THE MONETA tYTIME .

Agents' Direetory.

CARRUTRERS & BROCK. Financial, Inurance
and General Agents, 4 8 Main Street, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

ENBY F. J. JACKSON, Rel Estate, and Gen-
H eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King
street, Brockville.

JAMES GOLDIE, GUELPH, President. WXINNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY 8 Wn
W- If. HO LAND Toroto, iceV St., Real Estabte, Xining Broker, Insurance and

W. R. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-Preident. General'Agent. Interestmof non-residents carefuly
DIRECTORS: looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose

H. McCulloch, Galt. A. Watts, Brantford. tamp for reply.
B. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson, Preston. WINNr EG - AGEL, DAVIS & GILMOUR,

S.aNherones..S. W. Wilson, Toronto. WV Barristers, &c. Offices over Commercial Bank,
Catharmes. C. Riordon, Merritton. cor. Main and Bannatyne Streets. N. F. HAGEL,

W. Bell, Guelph. J. E. Spink, Toronto. T. H. GILMOUn, GERNT DAVIs.
RUGH SCOTT, - - Managing Director. EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant

-Treaurer.G and Auditor. Ofiee, No. 8 Odd Fellows' Bail,
Dundas Street, London, Ont

-Toreventbilpossile theE>C. W. MACCUAIG, Licensed Auctioneer, Bro.
t by ail possible means the occurrence R. ker, General Insurance, Passenger and Real

o! avoidable fires. Estate Agent, 58 Spark Street , Ottawa.
.--To obviate heavy losses from fires that are un-

AVoidablo by the nature of work done in mille BrROUT & JAY, Agente for Royal Canad ; Lan-
anid factories. a. cashire - Canada Fire and marine & Soverelgn

3.-To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest Fire; al te Confederation Life Inurance Cs.;
int onsstet wth he .i CaadaPer. Build. & Sav. Soc. - London and Can-

int consistent with the safeconduct of the anency C. Me
busnes.adian Loan and Age yC,Îýord.

JMEET'E3)IT)S=ONALDSON MILNE, Collectlng Attorney
1

.- The Company deals only with the principals of ner ients, 50 Front Street East, Toronte.
the establishments inured by it, and combines Specla attention given te investigatlng Slow and Un-
the self-interost of the insured with that cf tlfactorvAc8ountm, obtning ecurity for an-e
the underwriters. and Man= ngInsolvent Estates; alo AudUng Bank,

2 •--Care, order and cleanliness must prevail in al Insurance, Loan Society and Mercantile Books.
hazards on which a policy wili be granted.

3 .- All risks viii be inspected by an officer cf the
CompanyW ho wili suggest improvements
where necessary for safety against fire.

Heod Office: 24 Church St., Toronto.
W. IRELAND SCOTT,

Secret-ary.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.
JOHN E. DE WITT. - - - PEEBaDENT

Organized 1848
Assets, December 31st, 1885......$ 6,119,547 15
Surplus (N. Y. Standard) ............ 706,130 41
Total amount paid t polCY-

holders to, Dec. 31, 1885......21,653,155 94

Ineurance.•

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insuranee Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

Goverment Deposi, • • •

Agent-t John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
B4 ailai N S. GEO. LGREER.

" Montreal, TEOS. SIMPSON.
" Toronto, Ori Generel

M-TrU«Iý
FIRE INSU

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies Protectedw- gala.
by the Non-Forfeiture Law of Maine. Of thec

Novel and attractive plans, oombining cheap In-
urance with profible Invesament retur . Bueinemetdons;en
Strength and solvency; conservative management; sytsm.

liberal dealing; definite policies; low premium. P.W. SToNE
Prompt pament of losses without discount. .President
AN EASY COMPANY TO Won. Good territory nd D

advantageoum terms to active men.

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A SOROOL THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetie, Correspondeno, Com.

mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,
Thoroughly Taught.

For circulars and information, address

.]. O'DEA, Soreatry

BBUwByS.

It&colonia*R*flway
F CANADA.

JRANOE OOMP'YGEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
18117 81 IV 8.518WU'unty of Wellington.

zlusively on the Premium Note

CHAS DAVIDSON,
b 8eretary.- - -. GUELPHONT.

TROUT

XANurAOTUnES or

Book Pajrs, Weekly News, and Cidre
spe ONBBtie AB

JOHN R. BARBER

& TODD,
TDIolqoNro.

INSUR CE, COmIERCIAL ND JOB PRINTERS.
Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and

OFFICE REQUISITES furnished in firat-elaa styl. Wehave.for yeBse
uatsfactoriy supplied the Leadlng Canadin Underwriters,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

T ROUT TODD
m8 * c* urek Sbt

'rI-00E:Los&AWA |McKECHNIE & BERTRAM, T U

MALLEABLE IRON00.
xANAUES or

MALLEABLE IRON,

C.A.STITGS.

To I o la '° ùnf""' """°'

AURICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
ANED MISnUL.AIEOUS PUEPOSES,

Canada Tool Worka,

su complete outts of Maehinery for Bailway
Mlie Shop, Locomotive Buildera Car Enildeta

Impimnt- ufacturr Pang Facolsei

Tender agiven, sud Prioes aUami Cataoguesfur-
u|•hed on applatdion.

"Trypograph."
housmua of FAO simMLE impressin in(D

DEhLI Blak nby un dlabor.

Gold à"Medl iParla sd hlgeut awmrd we

exhibited.
Specimen of wrk on receip mofsamp.

GEO. BENGOUGH,
maa.y Agent,

84 Kag St. East, Toronto,
AGENTS WANTED.

Insuranee.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

481

The DIRECT ROUTE between

The West and Al Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAIM

DE CHALEURS, PROVINCE of QUEBEC, j
also for NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA

SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWABD and
CAPE BRETON, NEW FOUNID-

LAND, ST. PIERRE, BER-
MUDA JAXAICA.

Ai tei Popular Summor Sea Bahluig
And FISHING RSOBTS of CANADA,

are along this line.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping sud D Cars
run on Tbroug xrs Trains beiveen Montrea

Halifax and St. John.

OANADIAN
EUROPEAN MAHIand PASSENGER BOUTE.

Pmenra for Great Britain or the Continentleavig ontreal on Thursday evening, will join
outward MailSteamer at Bimouski the mae evening.The attention of shippers le directed tc the
uperior faclities offe by this route for transportof Ilour and general merchandise lntended for the

Eastern Provinces; mso for shipmente of gpelnandproduce intended for the Euiropean market.
Tickets may be obtained and an information

about the route, Freight and Pasmengelrsrtes on
applcaion to ROBEBT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Pasmenger Agent.
9 Bouin Bouse Block, York St., Toronto

D. POTTINGERChnief Supedntendent.
BUway Ofnles. Moncton, NB., l4th June, 1Mdn

P aper.

Wl. BARBER & BR)UaSm,
PAPERMAKERS,



Leading M1anufacturers.-
TORONTO PRICES CURRENT..- Oct. 21, I886.

Nam of Aricl Wholesale.I Wholea'
Rates.tName of Article. Oes af Article. Wholesale&me Article, U fO,,8 e Cn.Rates

IlU radstuffs.¯Toro to aperMfCou Breaatufs.Groceries.-Con. Hardware..-Con.
0e. 8 c. lWORKS at CORNWALL Ont FLOU: (' brI.) f.o.c. te. 8 c Almonds, Taragona. 015 016 ON WIx: $C. So.S • Sue rir Extra......... Filbers, agon. 0 50 Na. WIRE 7. 8

Wheau extrats 3ii 15 32 eo1............. 0 090 0 00 No.61 00 "b .......... 245 3255
Extr ......... 3 40 345 Wanuts, Bord......0 00 No.96300 90Song Bakers ....000 000 Grenoble ............. 00 0 No.1 ..... 345 355JOHN R. BARBER, President and Man'g Director. O e ........... 300 Abe .............030 033 Barbed wire, gal. 000 30CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-Presient C0rmeal .......... 800 325 MoLAssEs .......... 04 050 "l painte 005 006Bran, ton . 9501000 :ra.........0 20 30 oi m 0 000

EDWARD TROUT, Treas. GRAINe: ... . PE Aac..........O 0 00 gapp....... 08 0 0Fal Wheat, No. ... 75 0 76 Paa ..................... 0 O4 0 Bae te, galv. 0 0 08JO N uf.Atu res oi ng gade of Pap e rN. ...... 0.. 4 Cassi A, oer . 0 0rin. .. 0h 0 08
apringaWea .........No.3 00 075 086 LvE: .................. 0 25 0 30 STEEL: Cast. ....... 012 0i0C HAS. l Brand y , " .N o. 2 0 17 0 76 Ginger, ..n......... 0 025 035 : Boiler plate........... 2 50 2 60Enie Szd Slefle Ppr: Spring Wheat o 7 76 GNtegs d ..... 05 5 Bilerpae...... 6NO. 0 73 0 74 N amaica,root 023 0 27 Sle h shoe .............. 200 225e Sed upefie Pjlrs: «d No. 3 0 70 O 1 Ntng ......... 0 70 0 90 IUT NIs:White and Tinted Book Papers, No .. .... 0pmepper, black..... 0 0 19 10 to dy. p. kg100lb 2 55 2 60

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered). No. 3 Extra. . 05 051 S • white ......... 030 033 8 dy. and 9 dy............ 2 80 285No.83 Choie. 040 0 45 Porto Rico O....... 05J 0 05.j 4 dyand 5dy......3590
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps. Oate ....... 0oR..............O 0 f 0 0 3 500o.Pesa ~.. .............. 053dy........ 4 10 0 00

Poste, etc,, etc.Ps.......02O5 
Vac. Pan Demerara. 0 07 007à HRsz NAiLs:Rye .................. 050 0 52 Janaica, in hhcs .. 005 0 Painteti anti finisheti 4 0& 24%disAccount Book Papers• 45 O 48 Canadie refinen "."....0 05. . 06 Ordinary aac 1..007......... 40 5TiinathySBeed, l00lbs 5 50 000 Extra Granulated ... O 06gf 06 RORtsE SHOEs, 100 Ibs 350 355ENiVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS. C1°eAN'00" w000rn ... 01 6 AD Or A. :"Clver, Alsike 0000 0000 Redpath Paris Lump 0 07J 00 CANADA PLTs:

COLORED COVER PAPEBS SUPERFINIsEED. Hungarian Grass, " 0 00 0 00 TEAs: Japan. "Maple Leaf"......... 2 60 2 65
Flax, sereen'd, 100bs 2 65 2 85 Yokoha. com. to good 0 17 0 26 Garth............ 40 50

epply a the Mi for samples and prices. Special Millet, " 225 2 50 fine to choice 0 30 0 45 Blaina .................... 240 2 50
Nagsa.com togoo 0 8 021 M. L. S. Crown Brand .2 65 2 75ls. madie ta arder. 

Nageas.cam.to gooti 018 O021 TIN PLAE: IC Coke. 400 4 10
- - --- Provisions. Congou & Souchong. 0 20 0 65 IC C oke. 4 00 461Butter, choice, P lb 000 0 18 Fong odsto ne. 0 30 055 C harcoal .........Cheese ...... ~...... 0 12 000 rmosa.045 065 ............ 5656 00T H E P E N A ND riedApples. .... 0 0 4 Y. H yson, com . to g'd 0 15 0 25 C . 7 0

rted Apples............ 0 0. 09 ". . med. to choice 030 040 DC d .......... 3 75 410ANpCTR/N Appes.. O 0 09 G ew. ta toe 55 10 Bradley Charcoai 0 00 6 95
PorkFCCOe, Mess........1001400 Gunpwd om to ne.. 020 035 25 and under ............ 1 60 1 65

..............................................................
0 in t fne............................... 

170 1 75Bacon, long clear.008 netonet... 0 50 060 41 x 50 ............ 370 380Manufacturers of Cumb'rI'd out 0 07 0 Imperial51 x 0 ............ 4 10 4 OmoBLdt Mmok'd O10 Oil ToAcco, Manufact'r'd G325 O5n:0Hamia',.isss',.ain ............. 013 oî3 Dark P. of W ..... 042r O 42 n bl Pner kg.3980Ladies' Ml»«IpLard.................. 09 Oi0 10 Bri ht srts g'd to fne O 52ý O 58 sprtn ~'...500 000Cents' and Boys' Underwear, ,19 .. choice ... 068 088 PFF 55 000Clove and Rubber Llnlng, Shoulters ......... 007 008 " Myrtle Navy 0 54 000 rifle FF... 75 000Rolis ............ 009 000 S0lace 0 43 053 RP Ma.lla-..... 01 013Yarns,Horse Bankets,&. Honey, liquid ......... 009 012 Brier............. 051 000 Sisal la............O 01000
comb ......... 016 018 

AXES .
Also, THE CELEBRATED PATENT SEAMLESS Wines, Liquors, &c. KeenCutter&Peerless 700 725Aise, HE CELBRATEDPATENTBEAMLES SaitBlaekPrince ..... 875 800

HOSIERY, smooth and ual to hand knitting, in S.EnglishPt. 
65 1 75 Bu ttran er 0......... 00 7 25

COTTON, MERINO, WO L, with three-ply heel ivpoloareg L65 O75 qts....... 255 2 75 Woodpecer ............ 80 725
double toes for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys. Civ o b 085 O90 Yunger's, pts....... 65 1 75 Woodnan's Frienr . ... 7 00 7 25a.na5 b.. 065 067 0 Younger's,.ts 255 275 Gladstone & Pioner. 7 00 11 25" EurektPARISON Canada. aion 5 . 065 0 7 TE:G ~~~ 16 75Woodmas F .. 7 0Vi//s at PUR/S, ONTAR/0, Canada. C.SlWt'Af°5bsd "I s ®ry 045 000 OT: qts 2 55 a65 Petroeoum.JOHN PENMAN, President. Rice's dairy 045 O 00 BANDY: Hen'es'ycase 12 25 12 50

Leather. 1pu&o 1 50 Canadian,5to 10 bris 0
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